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FOREWORD

The present Technical Note is the result of a joint project, organized by the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization and the World Meteorological Organization, the purpose
of which was to demonstrate how climatological data can best be used in helping to solve
problems in agricultural planning in semi-arid and arid zones. It is based on an earlier
General Report on the project, which was distributed widely by the three organizations concerned. More detailed information of the methods and results is given in the Technical
Report, which has also been distributed.
From the comments received on the General Report and the Technical Report l~ is
clear that the project has been most useful. A similar joint project is now being executed
in Africa south of the Sahara on the belt bound to the north by arid steppe and desert and
to the south by semi-humid savannah and forest.
I should like to take this opportunity of thanking the authors of the Technical
Note, Mr. G. Perrin de Brichambaut and Dr. C.C. Wallen, for their efforts. Grateful acknowledgement is also made to many governments, institutes and individuals for their invaluable
assistance in prQviding the data needed for the project, and to numerous scientists who made
valuable suggestions at various stages in the execution of the project. Finally, I should
like to thank the Directors- General of FAO and UNESCO for their most friendly and fruitful
collaboration.

~
:.-:----.--(D.A. Davies)
Secretary-General
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Summary

The origins of the FAO/UNESCO/WMO project described in this Note emerged from the
desire of the three organizations to make a common effort to investigate the basic climatic
conditions for agriculture-in parts of the world where an ext.ension of cultivated land and
an increase of agricultural production may be possible, for instance, in semi-arid and arid
zones.
In accordance wlth the suggestion of the advisory committee set up for the project,
the three organiz_ations contributed flnancially to the investigations, which were carried
out at the FAO Headquarters in Rome by a t:eam consisting of an agronomist selected by FAO
and a climatologist recruited by WMO.
'rhe report of the proJect was presented in two parts. The _general report gives a
summary of the project and tile more importlmt. results,wh1:te the teclluical report. gives a
careful and de-t.ailed discussion of methods and resul 1,8. '!'he pre-sent 'I'echnical Not.e consists
of a reviSed verrdon of the general report.
Effort was concentrated on that part of the !'iediterranean region where there are
large semi-arid and arid zones but where lit.tle has so far been done by way of agroelimatic
investigations. '('he basic area of study covered the following countries (called the basic
region): Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Iraq and Iran. For comparison with areas in other parts
of the world having a Mediterrancl1Jl climate. su-called reference stations in Cyprus, Israel,
the United Arab Republic, Tul~CY, '~ulisia, Algeria, Morocco. Spain, South Africa, Australia,
and California were also studied.
'J'he data si tuatlon in the basic region caused many di fficul ties. For studies of
temperature conclit.Jon:::; only eight to ten years of record were available for a sufficient
number of st.ations (40) t.o provide a. general picture. As regards precipitation, about 70
stations having records longer than 15-20 years were available.
It was considered essential to present first. a general picture of the climatic and
agrl.cultural conditions in the basic region. On this basi:;; the ll.mitations for agrl.culture
imposed by rainfall and its fluctuations were carefully studied and also the relatl.onship
between plant development and temperature conditions during the growing season. Finally an
attempt was made t.o eombl.ne the inf.l uence of precipitation and temperature 1n a study of
the agricultural conditions i_n thei.r relaU0I1 to th~ water balance as calculated by Penman's
formula.
Rf.!gardIng the climate, the report deals fIr'sl. with the general circulation and diseUS13eB various caW3es of ralnfall during the winter and spring seasons - summer rainfall is
negligible throughout.
Because of the great importance to agriculture of the date of the end of the reliable rainfall, a [;peeial study of t.he lengt.h of the reliable rainfall season was made. From
the agrlcultural point of view, the difference between the northern and southern parts of
the l'egion ln Uw l'mgth of t.he raInfall senson rIIe'ans that Jordan and southern Iran generally
encounter greater dlfflculties for regular dry-land farming than gyria and northern Iraq.
The importance of uslng early crop varleti es in. ,Jordan and southern Iran is therefore
emphaslz(~d.

The annual amount. of rainfall and its inter'-armual variability were carefully
studied in order to establish the outel' Ijm:lt for dr,y-land farming in all the basic regi.on.
The normal conditions at the 11mi -t for dry-land farmi_ng were shown to be 240 lillll of annual
rainfall with a 3 per cent lnt.et'-anIlual varJah:l.llty. The mlnimuJl1 annual rainfall allowing for a 10\'1 but significant yield was fow-Id to be 180 mm in Jordan ~Uld Syria. In the
r
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southern Zagros in Iran the corresponding amount was 210 nun and in northern Iran 230 mm due
to the fact that the growing season there ends late because of lower winter temperature.
The development of the winter crop was carefully investigated in relation to the
course of the monthly mean minimum temperature and the mean temperature in winter and spring.
In doing so the following basic factors were particularly taken into account: beginning,
end and duration of the period when temperature does not allow for crop development; beginning, end and duration of the period when winter crops grow slowly; the increase in temperature after these periods.
Twelve agroclimatic subregions based on these characteristics of temperature
given in a table together with the rainfall and water balance characteristics.

are

By calculating from Penman's formula the average potential evapotranspiration by
months for 23 stations and by comparison with the mean rainfall conditions, it was possible
to estimate a theoretical date when there should be no 'more water available in the soil to
allow for active crop growth. By then comparing with the normal heading date for winter
crop, it was further possible to say theoretically if a place would allow for dry-land
farming or not.
Important conclusions were that in the large areas of similar winter evapotranspiration the possibilities for agrioulture are mainly determined by rainfall and its variability
and that a study of this parameter seems therefore to be sufficient in this part of the basic
region for determining the agricultural possibilities.
The project finally included calculations for a number of selected reference stations of most of the parameters mentioned above and comparisons between these stations and
key stations in the sUbregions.
The amount of precipitation, its distribution and variability'determine more than
any other factors the limits of the area where regular dry-land farming can. be established
successfully. The report discusses how precipitation and its characteristics influence the
choice of crops and cultural practices, crop rotation, rate of seeding, utilization of
fertilizers, etc.
Certain specific suggestions are made ifi the report as to the extension of the networks of climatological stations observing precipitation, air and soil temperature, soil
moisture etc. The need for local networks of precipitation stations in the border-line zone
between semi-arid and arid lands is emphasized. The establishment of at least one station
in each country to take continuous microclimatio observations in conjunction with phenological observations of plant development is recommended; . suitable instruments and observations'
as well as research problems are listed.

IX

J~ projet FAO-UNESCO-0~1 que deer it la presente Note est dO au desir de trois organisations d'unir leurs efforts pour etudier les cond.itions climatiques essentielles al'agriculture dans certaines parties du globe ou il est possible d'etendre la superficie des terres
cultivees et d'accroltre la production agricole, p81' exemple dans les zones arides et semiarides.

Conformement a la suggestion du Comite cansultatif etabli en vue de ce projet .. lep
trois organisations ont contribue financierement aux recherches qui fur'ent effectuees au
slege de la FAO, a Home, par un agronome et un climatologiste; le premier avait ete designe
par la FAO et le second par l'OMM.
Le rapport de ces experts comprend deux parties :. un rapport general, qui resume le
projet et ses princlpaux resultats, et un rapport teQhnique, qui donne des precis ions sur les
methodes ut Iljsees et les l'esultats obtenus. La presente Note technique comititue une version revisee du rapport general.
Les rechel'ches ont porte tout specialement sur la partie du bafil3in mediterran·een ou
s' etendent des zones arides et semi-arides qui n I ont guere fait I' ob,jet jusqu' ici d' etudes
agroclimatiques. La principale zone d1investigation (appelee region d'investigation) comprend
les pays suivants : Libye, Syrie, Jordanie, Irak et Iran. A ·titre de comparaisori 8vec des
zones situees dans d'autres parties du globe et caracterisees par un climat mediterraneen,
les experts ont egalement etudie des stations de reference situees dans les regions et les
pays ci-apres : Chypre, Isra~l, Republique Arabe Unie, Turquie, Tunisie, Algerie, Maroc,
Espagne, Afrique du Sud, Australie et Californie.
11 a ete difficile de trouver lesdonnees necessaires dans la region d'investigation.
Pour les etudes de la temperature, il n'existait que des releves d'observation de 8 ou 10
annees pour un nombre suffisant de stations (40) permettant dlobtenir un apergu general de la
situation. En ce qui cone erne les precipitations. des releves d'environ 70 stations s'etendant sur plus de 15 a 20 annees etaient disponibles.
Les experts ant estime qu'il fallait d'.abord dresser un tableau general des conditions climatiques et agricoles clans la region d'investigation. D'apres cela, ils ant etudie
attentivement les limites imposees a l'agriculture par les precipitations et leurs variations,
ainsi que les rapports qui existent entre la temperature et le developpement des plantes pendant la saison de Qroissance. Enfin, les expertsont essaye d'etudier, en tenant compte a
la fois des effets des precipitations et de la temperature, les relations entre les conditions
a.gricoles et le bilan hydrique calcule a l'aide de la formule de Penma.n.
En ce qui concerne le climat, le rapport traite en premier lieu de la circulation
generale et expose les diverses causes des precipitations pendant l'hiver et le printemps ~es precipitations cl'ete etant jugees negligeables.
Etant donne l'importance considerable que presente pour l'agriculture la date de la
fin des pluies regulieres, une etude speciale de la duree de la saison des pluies regulieres
a ete effectuee. La longueur de la saison des pluies diff~re entre le noI'd et le sud de la
region; du point de vue de llaericulture, cette difference indique que la culture seche reguliere souleve en general de plus grandes d1fficultes en Jordanie et dans la partie meridionale
de l'Iran qu'en Syrie et dans le noI'd de l'Irak. JE rapport souligne done llimportance que
presente l'utilisation de varietes precoces en Jordanie et dans le sud de l'Iran.
Les experts ont etudie avec soin les hauteurs des precipitations annuelles eL leur
variabilite interannuelle afin de determiner les limites de la culture en sec dans toute la
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region d'investigation. 11 aete possible d'affirmer qu'une hauteur de 240 mm de precipitations annuelles avec une variabilite interannuelle de 37% representait le minimum normal de
pluienecessaire pour pouvoir pratiquer la culture seche dans la region. En'Jordanie et en
Syrie, des precipitations annuelles minimales de 180 mm permettent d10btenir un rendement
significatif, encore que tres faible. Dans le Zagros meridional, en Iran, la hauteur minimale est de 210 mm, et dans le nord de llIran elle atteint 230 mm, car, en raison des basses
temperatures hivernales qui regnent dans ces contrees, la saison culturale prend fin tardivement.
Les experts ont etudle avec soin le developpement des cultures d'hiver en fonction
des temperatures minimales moyennes mensuelles et des temperatures moyennes d'hiver et de
printemps. Dans cette etude, ils ont particulierement tenu compte des facteurs essentiels
suivants : debut, duree et fin de'la periode au cours de laquelle la temperature ne permet
pas un developpe~ent des cultures ; debut, duree et fin de la periode au cours de laquelle les cultures d'hiver se developpent lentement; augmentation de la temperature apres ces
periodes.
Douze sous-regions agroclimatiques etablies d'apres,ces caracteristiques de la temperature sont lndiquees dans un tableau avec les caracteristiques des precipitations ~t du
bHan hydrique.
En calculant a l'aide de la formule de Penman les valeurs mensuelles de l'evapotranspiration potentielle pour 23 stations et en comparant les valeurs obtenues aux precip1tations moyennes, les experts ont pu determiner une date theorique a laquelle les reserves
d'eau dans le sol ne seraient plus suffisantes pour permettre une croissance rapide.
Une
comparaison entre cette date et la date d'epialsondes cultures'd'hiver a en outre permis de
determiner theoriquement si un endroit se prgte ou non a la culture seche.
Les experts ont abouti a d'importantes conclusions: Dans les zones etendues ou
l'evapotranspiration d1hiver est la mgme, l~s possibilites qui s'offrent a l'agriculture
dependent principalement des precipitations et de leur variabilite; et une ~tude de ce parametre semble donc suffisante dans cette partie de la region d'investigation pour determiner
ces possibilites.
Enfin, les experts ont calcule, pour un certain nombre de stations de reference selectionnees, la plupart des parametres mentionnes ci-dessus et ils ont procede a des comparaisons entre cesstations et les stations cles des diverses sous-regions.
Les hauteurs de precipitations, leur repart1tion et leur variab111te determ1nent,
plus que tout autre facteur, les limites de la region ou la culture seche reguliere, peut
~tre pratiquee avec succes.
Le rapport ind1que' comment les'prec1pitations et leurscaracteristiques exercent une 1nfluence sur le choix des cultures et desfaQons ~ulturales, sur les
rotations culturales, la cadence des semis, l'ut11isation des engrais, ,etc.
Le rapport contient des suggestions precises sur llextension des reseaux de stations
climatologiques observant les' precipitations, la temperature de l'air et du sol, l'humidite
du sol, etc. 11 souligne la necessite d'etablir des reseaux locaux de stations d'observation
pluviometrique dans la zone marginale situee entre les secteurs arides et semi-arides.
11
recommande l'etablissement, dans chaque pays, d'au moins une station effectuant des observations microclimatiques ininterrompues en m@me temps que des observations phenologiques relatives au developpement des plantes; enfin, il enumere une serie d'observations et d1instruments appropries et preconise l'etude de certains problemes de recherches.
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KpaTEoe COAep.?lCaJUle

llPOHcxo~eHHe npOeETa ~AO/IDHECKO/BMO, OTIHCbmaeMOrO B AaHHOH 3aMeTEe,

00 1 HCHHeTCH ~e~aHHeM TpeX OpraHHS~HH npeAnpHHHT~ OO~yro nOITbITEy no Hcc~eAOBa
HIDO OCHOBHbIX

ICmrMaTJlftI8CEHX YC~OBHH A~,ff ce~~CEoro X03JlHCTBa B

rAe BOSMO~HbI paCillHpeHHe oopaoaTbmaeMOH seM~H H
Hofi npOAYEIJ;HH" HanpHMep B
B

nOJry-saCyrJIJIm3bIX H

YBenH'tieHHe

'tiaCTJlX MHpa,

ce~~CEOXOSHHCTBeH

saCymJrnBbIX SOHax.

CO,OTBeTCTBHH C npeAno~eHHeM EOHCY~~TaTHBHoro EOMHTeT'a,

y-qpe~eHHO

ro A~H npoeHTa, TpH opraHHS~HH OEasMH cPHHaHCOByro nOAAe~y Hcc~eAOBaHHJlM,
EOTopble ObmH npOB eAeHbI B JIITaO-EBapTHpe ~AO B PII[Me rpynnoH, COCTo.m:n;eH HS arpoHOMa,

Ha3Ha'tieHHOrO ~AO, H HnHMaTO~Ora" HasHa'tieHHorO BMO.

OT'tieT no npoeETy npeACTaB~eH B AByx "JaCTJlX. OO~H OT'tieT AaeT iCpaTI1:0e
COAe~aHHe npoeETa H HaHOO~ee B~Me peSY~bTaTM, B TO BpeMJl EaR TeXHH'tieCEHH
OT'tieT COAep~T BHHMaTen~Hoe H AeT~Hoe ooc~eHHe MeTOAOB H peSY~~TaTOB.
~aHHaH TeXHH"JeCEHaH 3aMeTEa npeACTMJleT HS ceOff nepeCMOTpeHHbrn BapRaHT oo~e
ro OT"JeTa.

YCH~H ObmH HanpaB~eHbI Ha TY "JaCT~ paHOHa Cpe,n;HseMHoro
MOpH,
rAe
HMeIOTC.ll OO~~illHe no~y-saCyI1IJIHBble H saCymJmBble SORbI, HO rAe nOEa em;e MMO ,n;OCTHrHYTO nYTeM npOBe,n;eHHH arpOE~aTR"JeCEHX Hcc~e,n;OBaHHll.
Hsy-qeHRJl BEJIfO"JaeT

OCHOBHOfi PaHOH

c~eAyrolqHe CTpaHbI (,n;Mee HasbmaeMbrfl OCHOBRbIM PaHOHOM)

:
~:JI.H. CpaBHeHJlIH C PaHOHaMH B ,z(pyrHX "JacT.fLX MHpa, HMeIOID;II[MH ~Jl!MaT THna cpe,n;HHSeMHOMOpCEoro, npOBOAH~OC~ T~e Rsy-qeHHe TaR-HaSbm aeMbIX EOHTP0J!I,HbIX CTaHIJ;HH Ha KRnpe,
B
HspaH~e,
06' e,n;RHeHHoll

.furBHJl,

CHPHJl,

JlIop,n;aHHJl,

HpaR H JlIpaH.

ApaocEofi Pecnyo~Ee, TYPIJ;HR,

TYHRCe,

AnmMpe, MapoEEo,

HCnaHHR, ~Hofi AcPPHEe,

ABCTpMRR R K~cPOPHHH.
BOJII,illHe TP~HOCTH BMSBMa oocTaHo~Ea c ,n;aHHbIMH B OCHOBHOM paHoHe.
YC~OBHll EMe~Ch ,n;aHHble TO~:bEO sa nepHO,n; OT BOC:b-

~~H Hsy-qeHHH TeMnepaTypHbIX

MH ,n;o ,n;eCJlTH ~eT C ,n;ocTaTO'tiHOrO EO~'tieCTBa CTaHIJ;HH (40) ,n;:rur. Toro,

~y-qHT:b 06m;yro EapTHHy.
'9:TO EaCaeTCJlOCa,zJ;1COB,
CTaHIJ;Hll sa nepHO,n; oo~ee 'tieM 15-20 ~eT;

EHX H

'tiT06bI no-

TO Jl!Me~C:b saTIHCH npllMePHO C 70

Bbmo npHsHaHo IJ;e~ecOOOpaSHbIM CHa'tiaJIa ,n;aT:b oom;yro EapTRHy E~MaTH'tieCCe~:bCEOXOSHllcTBeHHbIX YC~OBHH B OCHOBHOM paHOHe.
Ha 3TOH OCHOBe, ObmH

TIIIaTe~:bHO H3y-qeHbI OrpaHIP!eHHJl B Ce~:bCEOM XOS.fIllCTBe, BbISbmaeMble ,n;o~eBbIMH
OCa,zJ;EaMH H HX HeYCTOH"JHBOC'r:bIO, a T~e CBHS:b Me~y paSBHTHeM paCTeHHH H TeMnepaTypRbIMH YC~OBHHMH B nepHO,n; npOHspaCTaHHH.
HaROHeIJ; 6bma npeAnpHHHTa no-

PbITEa oo'eAHHHTh B~HHHe OCa,zJ;EOB H
BeHRbIX,ycnoBHH B

TeMnepaTypbI npH Hsy-qeHHR ceJII,CEOXOSHHCT-

RX CBHSH C BOAHbIM OMaHCOM,

EaR 3TO Bb~HC:JI.H.eTCH cPOPMY~Oll

lleHMaHa.
'1TOEacaeTCH ImliJMa':['a,

BHa"JMe B

OT"JeTe paCCMaTpHBaeTCH OOm;aH IJ;HPEY-

n~JI!H JI! ooC~aroTCH

paSnJI!'tiRble c~aH ,n;o~eBbIX OCa,zJ;EOB SHMOll
H BeCHOfl HHe ,n;o~eBble OCa,zJ;EH BO Bcei1 SaMeTHe BO BHHMaHHe He npHHHMaroTCH.

~eT

JlIMeH BBH,n;y Oon:bmoe SHa"JeHHe ,n;nH Ce~:bCEOrO xosHi!wTBa AaTbI EOHIJ;a Ha,n;e~HbIX OCa,zJ;HOB, Obmo oc~eCTB~eHO CneIJ;H~HOe Hccne,n;OBaHHe npo,n;O~HTe~:bHOCTH
ceSOHa Ha,zJ;e~EHbIX ,n;OJ'JijZJ;eBbIX OCMEOB.

C CeJII,CEOXOSHHCTBeHHOH

TO'tiEH

speHHH

XII

KpaTKoe CO~e~aHHe

pasHH~a B rrpO~O~TenbHOCTH ~O~eM Me~y CeBepRh~H H ~Rh~H ~aOTRMH paraOHa .
03Ha~aeT, ~TO Jl.[op~aHH.SI H I<XIICRhrn Jl.[paH B OOm;eM HCITnITbIB810T OOnbnme Tpy.zJ;HOOTH npH
perynSIpHoM oopaOOTKe OYXOM nO'lBbI, ~eM CHpHSI H CeBepRhrn Jl.[paK.
IIoToMy no~~ep
KHBaeTC.fI Ba."lCHOCTIo HCrrOJIIo30BaHHSI B Jl.[OP~aHHH H RXHCHOM Jl.[paHe
BapHa~M
paHHHX

KymTyp.
TmaTeJIbHO HOCJIe~yeTcSI rO~OBoe KOJIR~eCTBO OC~KOB H PIX Me~rO~OBb~
C ~eJI!:>ID yOTaHOBJIeHHSI BHemHPIX rpaHH~ oopaOOTKH CYXOM rro~~ BO BoeM
OCHOBHOM paMOHe. Bbmo yCTaHOBJIeHG, ~TO OOb~Hb~H yCJIOBHRMH B OTHomeHHH rpaHH~
oopaOOTKH OyxOM nO~B~ .fIBJI.fIeTO.fI 240 MM. rO~OBb~ OO~KOB 0 37 rrpO~eHTaMH Me~
rO~OBb~ BapH~M.
Bbmo HaM,n;eHo, ~TO B Jl.[op.zr,aHPIPI H CPIpHH Ml'IHHManbRhle ro,n;OBble
OO~KH, ~81OIIJ;l'Ie B03MO~HOOTb nOJI~aTb HIII3KPIM, O~HaKO 3Ha~PITeJI!>Hbrn YPO:lEaM., paBRhI 180 MM.
B RXHCHOM 3arpoce PI Jl.[paHe 3TO KOJIR"tJeOTBO paBHO 210 MM., B oeBepHoM
Jl.[paHe - 230 MM., ~TO OO'.fIOH.fIeTO.fI TeM,'~To oe30H rrpOPI3paCTaHPISI TaM 3aKaH~PI
BaeTOSI n03~HO B OHJIy HlII3KlIIX 3HMHlIIX TeMnepaTyp.
B~PH~HM

TmaTeJIbHO 1II3~aeTO.fI Bonpoo 0 nOJI~eHIIIIII 3PIMHerO YP0:lEa.fI B CB~3H 0 xo,n;OM MeC~RhJX ope,n;HPIX MIIIHHManbHbIX TeMIIepaTyp III ope,n;HHx T8Mn8paTyp 3HMOM H BeoHOM.
IIpllI 3TOM B ~aOTHOOTH npHHPIManHOI:> BO BHHMaXlII8 OJI8~~e OOHOBRhle ~aKTO
p~ : Ha~ano, KOHe~ H npO~OJI:lEIIITeJI!:>HOOTIo nepllIo~a, Eor~a TeMnepaTypa He n03BOJI.fIeT npOllI3paCTaHHe ypo~a.fI; Ha~ano, KOHe~ H npo,n;O~CHTeJI!>HOOTb
nepHo~a,
Kor~a·
3l1IMHlIIM ypo~aM npOH3paOTaeT Me~JIeHHO; nOBbmeHlIIe TeMnepaTyp~ nOOJIe 3TPIX nepHO~OB.

TaOJIllI~e npIlIBO,ZJ;SITCSI ,ZJ;BeH~~aTIo arpOKJIK.MaTl'I~eOKHX no,n;-paraOHOB, 00Ha 3TPIX XapaKTepHoTIIIKax TeMnepaTyphI COBMeOTHO 0 OO~KaMH. H XapaKTePIlIOTIIIKaMH 3HMHerO OanaHoa.

B

HOBaHRh~

IIyTeM BbNllIOJIeHHM 0 nOMOm;:r:,ro ~OPMYJIbI IIeHMaHa ope~HeM nOTeH~HaJII:>HOM
no MeC.fI~aM ,n;JI.ff 23 OTaH~PIM, a TaK:lEe opaBHeHH.eM 00 ope,n;HlIIMH
yOJIOBH.fIM1II B OTHomeHIIIH OO~KOB, OTano B03MO~0 onpe,n;eJIPITb TeopeTH~eoKyro ,n;aTy,
Kor,n;a B no~e He oy~eT OOJIbme BJIaI'.H, .n03BOJLf.lI{)m;eM aKTIIIBHOe npOIlI3pOOTaHPI~ ypo:lEa.fI.
IIyTeM noone,n;yrom;ero OpaBHeHHSI 0 OOb~HOM OOHOBHOM ,n;aToM 3l1IMHerO ypO:lEa.fI,
OTaITO ~anee B03MO~0 TeopeTIII~eoKIII onpe,n;eJIliITIo, n03BOJIRT JIlII ~aHHOe MeCTO oopa~
OOTKy OYXOM nO~bI:
3BanOTpaHonllIp~HH

BbL1IllI c,n;eJIaHbI OCHOBRhle BbIBo,iJ;br, ~TO B OOJIIoillllIX paiiOHax OO,n;HHaKOBOM
3PIMHeM 3BanoTpaHOnllIp~lIIeM oeJIboKox03.fIMoTBeHRhle B03MO:lEHOOTIII B OOHOBHoM-onpe~eJIIDOXO.fI OC~KaMl'I H HX BapllI~IIIIDiI~
III ~TO n03ToMY H3~eHlIIe 3Toro ·3JIeM·eHTa B
3TOM ~aCTIII OCHOBHoro paraoHa ,n;ooTaTO~HO~JI.ffOnpe~eJIeHPI.fIB03Mo~HooTeM oemOKOro X03.fIMOTBa·.
IIpoeKT, HaKOHe1J;, BKJIIO~aJI Bb~HCJIeHHe OOJIbillllIHCTBa ynOM.ffHyTb~ Bbme
3JIeMeHTOB ~JI.fI PMa BhIOOPO~RhIX KOHTpomHhJX CTaH~IIIM H CpaBHeHlIIe IIIX 0 ,n;aHRh~H
KJIIO~eBb~ cTaH~HM B no~-paraoHax.
.
KOJIIII~eOTBO OO~KOB, HX paonpe~eJIeHlIIe H BapllIa~HIII OOJIbme, ~eM JIIOOble
,n;pyrllIe WaKTOP~, onpe~eJIIDOT rpaHHllpI panoHa, B KOTOpOM MO~O yoneIillio oc~ecT
BJI.fITb peryJI.fIpHyro oopaooTKY 3eMnllI.
B OT~eTe ooo~aeTcSI Bonpoo 0 TOM, KaK
OO~KIII III PIX XapaKTepHcTIIIKIII· BJIIIIIDOT Ha BhIOOP ypO:lEa.fI, npaKTIIIKy oopaOOTKH, 3aMeHy KY~bTYP, ~aOTOTY 3aOeBaHIII.fI, IIIOnOJIb30BaHlIIe wepTlIIJIlII3aTOpOB III T.~.

B OT~eTe ~81OTO.fI onpe~eJIeHRhre npe~JIO:lEeHH.fI no Bonpooy paonmpeHHSI oeTH
KJIIIIMaTOJIOrH~eCKIIIX CTaH~HM, Be~~x HaOJIIO~eHHSI 3a OC~KaMlII, TeMnepaTypOM B03~yxa JI[ nO~BhI, BJIa;>ICHOCTIoID nO~hI III T.~.
IIo~~epKIIIBaeTO.fI He OOXO~lIIMOCTb B MeOTHOM

KpaTKoe

cO~ep~aHHe

XIII

ceTH OC~KOMepHb~ CTaH~HM Ha norpaHH~HOM ~HRH Me~y nO~Y3aC~RBb~H M ~acym
~Bb~H 30HaMH.
PeKoMeH~yeTcH opraHH3~RH no MeHhmeM Mepe O~HOM CTaH~HH B K3OC~Ofl

CTpaHe ~~H npOH3BO~CTBa nocTOHHHb~ MHKpOK~HMaTH~eCKHX Hao~~eHHM B CBH3R C weHo~orH~eCKHMR HaO~~eHHHMH npOHspaCTaHHH paCTeHHM; nepe~HC~RIDTCH COOTBeTCTByro~e nplioopbI M Hao~~eHHH, a T~e npOO~eMbI ~~H Rcc~e~OBaHRM.
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Resumen

El proyecto FAO/UNESCO/OMM que se describe en la presente Nota tuvo su origen en el
deseo de las tres organizaciones de realizar un esfuerzo comJn para investigar las condiciones climaticas blsicas para la agricultura en las partes del mundo donde son posibles una
ampliaci&n de las tierras cultivadas y un incremento de la producci&n agrfcola, por ejemplo,
en las zonas semilridas y aridas.
De conformidad con las sugestiones hechas por el comit~ consultivo creado para este
proyecto, las tres organizaciones contribuyeron financieramente alas investigaciones, que
fueron llevadas a cabo en la Sede de la FAO, en Roma, por un equipo constituido por un agr&nomo designado por la FAO y por un climat&logo contratado por la OMM.
El informe del proyecto ha sido presentado en dos partes. El informs general pre5enta
un resumen del proyecto y SUs resultados mas importantes, mientras que el informe t~cnico
explica cuidadosa y detenidamente los m~todos y los resultados. La presente Nota TJcnica
constituye una versi&n revisada del informe general.
Se concentraron los esfuerzos en la parte del Mediterrlneo donde hay grandes zonas semiaridas y aridas pero donde, hasta ahora, sehabfan hecho pocas investigaciones agroclimatol&gicas. El area basica del estudio comprendfa los siguientes pafses (la liamada regi&n
basica): Ltbano, Siria, Jordania, .Irak e Iran. Para llevar a cabo la comparaci&n con otras
zonas del mundo con clima mediterrlneo, se estudiaron tambi~n algunas estaclones de referencia en Chipre, Israel, la Rep~lica Arabe Unida, Turqufa, TUnez, Argelia, Marruecos, Espana,
Sudafrica, Australia y California.
Por 10 que se refiere a 105 datos, surgieronmuchas dificultades en la regi&n basica.
Para 105 estudios relativos alas condiciones de temperatura 5&10 se disponfa de registros
que abarcaban de ocho a diez anos, procedentes de un nJmero suficiente de estaciones (40)
a fin de obtener un cuadro de conjunto. Por 10 que respecta alas precipitaciones se disponfa de unas 70 estaciones que ten!an datos relativos a mas de 15-20 anos.
.
Se consider& esencial presentar primeramente un cuadro de conjunto delas condiciones
climaticasy agrfcolas de la regi&n basica. Sobre esta base se estudiaron cuidadosamente las
limitaciones impuestas a la agricultura por las lluvias y sus fluctuaciones,· as! como las
relaciones entre el desarrollo de las plantas ylas condiciones de temperatura'durante la
~poca de crecimiento. Por Jltimo, se intent& combinar las influencias de las precipitaciones
y de las temperaturas, en un estudio de las condiciones agr{colas en su relaci&n con el balance hfdrico, calculado de acuerdo con la f&rmula de Penman.
Respecto al clima, el informe trata, en prilner lugar, de la circulaci&n general y examina las diversas causas de las lluvias durante las estaciones de invierno y primavera, ya
que las lluvias de verano apenas tienen importancia en toda la regi&n.
Como la fecha en que termina la ~poca en que se puede contar con lluvias es de gran
importancia para la agricultura, se ha hecho un estudio especial de la duraci&n de la estaci&n en la que se puede contar con que haya lluvias. Desde el punto de vista de la agricultura, la diferencia de duraci&n de la estaci&n de lluvias entre las partes septentrional y
meridional de la regi&n hace que Jordania y el sur del Iran tropiecen generalmente con mayores dificultades para los cultivos regulares de secanO que Siria y el norte del Irak. Se
subraya, pues, la importancia que tiene la utilizaci&n, en Jordania y en el sur del Irln,
devariedades tempranas.

Resumen

xv

Se han estudiado cuidadosamente la cantidad anual de lluvia y las variaciones de Un ana
a otro, a fin de determinar el lImite extremo de los cultivos de secano en toda la region
b~sica. Las condiciones normales en los Ifmites del cultivo de seeano resultaron ser 240 mm
de lluvia anual, con un 37 por ciento de variaclon de unos atlos a otros. La lluvia anual mInima que permite obtener una cosecha no muy grande, pero sf considerable, resulto ser 180 mm
en Jordania y Siria.En la parte meridional de Zagros, en el Ir~n, la cantidad correspondiente fue de 230 mm, ya que la estacion de crecimiento termina all! m~s tarde, como eonsecuencia de la temperatura m~s baja del Invierno.
Se investigo euidadosamente el desarrollo de los cultivos de Invierno en relacion con
la variacion de la temp8ratura mfnima media mensual y de la temperatura media en invierno y
enprimavera. Al hacer estas investlgaciones se han tenido especialmente en cuenta los s1guientes factores b~sicos: comienzo, term1nacion y duraci&n del perfodo durante el cual la
temperatura no permite el desarrollo de las plantasj comienzo, terminaclon y duracion del
perfodo durante el cual los cultivos de invierno crecen lentamente; los aumentos de temperatura despu~s de esos per/odos.
A partir de estas caracterfsticas de temperatura se han establecido doce subregiones
cuyas condiciones de lluvia y de balance hfdrico.se presentan en forma de
cuadro num~rico.

agroclim~ticas,

Haciendo el c~lculo, utilizando la formula de Penman, de la evapotranspiracion potencial media, en 23 estaciones, y comparandola con las condiciones del promedio de lluvias,
se pudo determinar una fecha teorica en la que ya nose dispondrfa de m~s agua en el suelo
para un crecimiento activo de los cult1vos. SI se compara luego esa fecha con la fecha normal de despunte de las cosechas de invierno, se puede decir, teoricamente, sI un lugar es
apto 0 no para los cultivos de secano.
Se llego, pues, alas Importantes conclusiones de que en las grandes zonas de evapotranspiraeion invernal similar, las posibilidades de la agricultura estln principalmente
determinadas por la eantidad de lluvia y su variabilidad, y que, por 10 tanto, un estudio
de este parlmetro pareee bastar,en Rsta parte de la regiOn b~sica, para determinar las posibilidades agrfcolas.
El proyecto incluye, finalmente, e~lculos, relativos a cierto nJmero de estaciones de
referencia seleccionadas, de la mayorfa de los par~metros antes mencionados y comparaciones
entre esas estaciones y las estaciones prlncipales de las subregiones.
La cantldad de las preclpitaciones, su distribueion y sus variaciones, determinan,m~s
que nirlgun otro factor, 105 Ifmites de la zona donde se pueden establecer eultivos regulares
de secano con perspectivas de ~xito. En el informe se analiza como las precip1taciones y sus
caracterfsticas influyen en la elecciOn de las especies para cultivar y de los'm~todos de
cultivo, la rotaciOn de las cosechas, las cant1dades' de simientes, la utilizac10n de abonos,
etc.
En el informe se hacen ~lgunas sugestiones concretas sobre la extension de las redes
de estaciones climatologicas que hacen observaciones de precipitaciones, temperatura del
aire y del suelo, humedad del suelo, etc •. Se subraya la necesidad de establecer redes locales de estaciones de observacion de precipitaciones en la Ifnea fronteriza entre las t1erras
semiaridas y las lridas. Se recomienda que se establezca en eada pafs, por 10 menos una estaciOrl que recoja observaciones microclimlticas contfnuas en conjuneion con observaciones
fenologicas del desarrollo de las plwltas. Se incluye una relacion de observaciones e instrumentos adecuados, asfcomo de 108 problemas de Investigaclon que deberfan estudiarse.
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1.

GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

1.1

History of the project

The history of practical collaboration between the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Meteorological Organization in the field of agroclimatology may be
said to have begun at the 7th session of the FAO Conference in 1953. On that occasion, it
was stated that co-operation would be especially useful in three lines of work: conservation
of renewable natural resources, the fight against losses of food and agricultural products,
and action to increase supplies of food and- agricultural products. Little was done in the
following years, although the technical officers of both FAO and ~~O continuously realized
the need for more active collaboration between the agencies and also felt that inter-agency
projects might profitably be related to the arid zone and/or humid tropics programmes of
UNESCO.

In April 1959, the Deputy Director-General of FAO requested the Secretary-General
of WMO to consider whether it might not then be appropriate to establish an inter-agency
project between FAO,WMO and UNESCO in order that the three agencies might study problems
of common interest in a concerted and more constructive manner than was previously possible.
This suggestion was strongly supported by the Assistant Director-General_of UNESCO in a
letter-to the Secretary-General of WMO :
"Climatology and plant ecology and their practical application are among the-most
important disciplines which have already been the SUbject of research in the major
project at sci·entific meetings and in publications. These disciplines -are also of
direct interest in our programmes of work on the problems of the humid tropical
zones. On this basis and with these objectives in view, UNESCO would willingly
associate itself with WMO and FAO in developing a programme of common interest in
the field of agroclimatology and bioclimatology."
At the Third Congress of WMO ln April 1959 it was decided that the World Meteorological Organization would collaborate as fully as possible with the United Nations and
specialized agencies, with a view to co-ordinating and concentrating their respective programmes, particularly with respect to the applications of meteorology to the economic development of the less-developed countries of the world. More specifically, the aims of an interagency project in agroclimatology were expressed by the Secretary~General of WMO in the
agenda of a session of the Executive Committee of ~IO in the following way:
"A method of expressing agroclimatic relationship is required for planning and
conducting activities concerned with the introduction into a development project
of new crops and of new ecotypes, primitive cultivated forms and cultivars within
existing crops, for the development of agronomic techniques of cultivation,
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selection of sowing dates, methods of irrigation, etc., involving both crop and
tree species, for the planning of optimal land use including the achievement of a
balance between rival forms of land use and for the development of cropping systems
and of crop rotations which are so closely related to the availability of moisture."
In April 1960. an inter-agency stUdy group, including representatives of the three
organizations (FAO, UNESCO, WMO) and consultant experts, met in Rome to decide on the region
and the scope of the inter-agency agroclimatology project and pointed out the main subjects
to be discussed in such a study. A report of the meeting was produced and approved by the
three organizations.

The agronomist was appointed from July 1960, while the meteorologist joined the
project only in March 1961 after a consultant in meteorology had spent one month in Rome
in October 1960. The project, originally scheduled to end in December 1961, was extended
until March 1962.
During the execution of the project, both the agronomist and the meteorologist had
the opportunity of visiting all countries of the basic region and also some countries in the
reference areas. ~The interest shown in the project and the collaboration given - particularly by the submission of climatological and agricultural data - are highly appreciated.
Very great interest and co-operation have also been shown by various persons, universities
and organizations in those countries which it was not possible to visit.
It was decided to divide the report into two parts: first, a general report summarlzlng the main results of the investigations and giving suggestions for future work;
secondly, a technical report including details of the methods used and the research carried
out in the basic region and the reference areas. The present Technical Note is a revised
version of the general report.
1.2

Selection of areas to be studied

The original plan laid down by the advisory group for this project suggested the
study of all semi-arid and arid zones in the Mediterranean region. While collecting the
data, however, the authors became more and more convinced that it would not be possible to
present a study of the agroclimatological conditions in such an immense area during the time
allotted. It was therefore decided to limit the basic region investigated to part of the
Mediterranean region, and to study most other parts as "reference areas"·which would be
compared with the basic region only with respect to some of the fundamental climatic and
agricultural factors.
Despite the fact that a considerable amount of work on agroclimatology was already
going on in many countries of the Mediterranean region, it was found that in the Near East,
which comprises one of the largest areas of semi-arid and arid climates in this region, only
very limited work had so far been done on the relationship between the agriCUltural conditions and possibilities on the one hand, and the climate on the other. It was therefore
decided to select the semi-arid and arid zones of the Near East as the basic area of investigation. The basic region is the area between the Mediterranean Sea in the west, to the
Iranian borders with Pakistan, Afghanistan and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in
the east. Among the countries in this area, Israel and Turkey have been used as "reference
areas", first because of the considerable amount of work on agroclimatology already being
done there on a national basis; and secondly because only a limited part of Turkey has a
Mediterranean subtropical winter rainfall climate. Arabia was not considered due to lack
of data. The basic region of investigation, therefore. includes the semi-arid and arid
zones of Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, Iraq and Iran. For the reference areas, various stations
were selected from other parts of the Mediterranean region - in Spain, Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia, Libya, the United Arab Republic, Cyprus, Israel - and from other parts of the
world - South Africa, California and Australia. The final selection was determined by the
data received in response to inquiries.
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1.3

Available data and general approach to the agroclimatology study

1.3·1

Basic considerations

Several methods are currently used to study climates and their relation to vegetation and agriculture; they can be schematically divided into three groups:
(a)

Those methods which deal with the study of the influence of single climatic factors
on the development of plant formation, cultivated species or varietal types. In
extending the relationship obtained between plant development and the adaptation of
plants to various climatic elements these methods may also lead to a general discussion of the climatic conditions. They have, for instance, been applied by Koeppen
(1923), Angot, Azzi (1954), Nuttonson (1959) and Schnelle (1955) to study the relations between certain climatic factors and plant development and have also been
used as a basis for climatic classification;

(b)

Those methods concerning the application of simple formulas in which values of the
two main climatic elements, temperature and precipitation, are combined in a climatic index that may be used for studies of relations with plant relationships or
for climatic classification. These methods have for instance been applied by
de Martonne (1926), Emberger (1955), Gaussen (1963) and Walter (1960), to study
climates or bioclimates in certain regions of the world;

(c)

Those methods based on the concept of energy and water balances, estimated by means
of generally complex formulas, wherein various climatic parameters are integrated,
such as temperature, day-length, humidity and solar radiation. Such methods have,
for instance,been developed by Penman (1948), Prescott (1943), Thornthwaite (1958),
and Turc (1961) and are largely utilized to estimate the water balance and irrigation needs and sometimes also to make general climatic studies.

Depending on the aim of the investigation and the observations required, each of
these methods has particular advantages. In all agroclimatological studies, it is essential,
however, that a basic analysis be made of the existing macroclimatological observations and
their relation to agricultural conditions before undertaking studies of the water balance
which must be based on more complete data and special microclimatological observations. Such
a step-by-step approach will first of all allow a better understanding of the relation of
water balance to the general climatic picture, as well as to the general circulation of the
atmosphere. It has also been found that, in order to characterize and limit zones where
different kinds of vegetation, individual plants and crops have adapted themselves, or to
study the limitations for such an adaptation, a primary analysis of the influence of the
basic limitations, such as temperature and rainfall, is necessary to obtain a complete
picture of the agroclimatological conditions. Water balance is of fundamental importance
to plant life, but by investigating the influence of an integration of climatic factors, the
basic relation sometimes existing between, for instance, temperature and plant development,
rainfall and crop yield or rainfall variability and agricultural practice may tend to be
overlooked. It is quite obvious that this step-by-step approach - from studies of the more
general picture of the agroclimate to a discussion of the water balance conditions - is particularly suited to investigation of areas where the climatic conditions are not well known and
where data are insufficient for a very detailed study of the water balance. However, whenever sufficient data are available for an approximate determination of the water balance,
such a study will be a very useful complement to the primary analysis of the influence of
the individual climatic factors.
1.3.2
During the first months of the project, a careful study of the availability of
climatological agricultural data in the basic region revealed that the step-by-step approach
to agroclimatology, as outlined above would have to be applied.
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With regard to climatological data in general, the situation may be considered poor
but acceptable even though in most countries extensive records of temperature were available
for only 8 to 10 years and of rainfall for 15 to 20 years. In the whole region, about 40
reliable stations were selected for temperature and 80 for rainfall; this was 'considered
sufficient fur a basic analysis of the macroclimatological conditions and for some of their
aspects relative to agriculture. However, the agroclimatological analysis was limited by
the severe lack of agricultural data in most parts of the region. Except for general agricultural information (mostly from agricultural research stations), details on the use of
different varieties, dates of sowing, emergence, heading and ripening were available for
only 10 places in the whole region. Information on production and yield for. agricultural
districts was completely lacking in the basic region.
A general study of the atmospheric circulation over the region and a careful analysis of the temperature conditions were first carried out, mainly using the mean minimum
temperature in winter and the mean maximum temperature in summer, to give a simple picture
of the general climate and to allow a climatic classification of the region based on the
continentality. A special investigation was then made on the duration and the periods of
development of winter cereal crops in various parts of the region. On this basis, the relation of temperature to the development of winter cereal crops was studied. After comparison
of the winter temperature pattern development and the phases of growth of winter crops, it
was possible to make an agroclimatological grouping of the stations.
To classify the region according to the amount of rainfall, the upper limit of
annual rainfall for semi-arid zones was assumed as approximately 500 mm and that for arid
zones between 200 and 300 mm. Studies were made on the distribution of annual rainfall, and
its inter-annual variability. As agricultural data were limited mainly to information on
the type and possibilities of dry-land farming, it was considered advisable first to establish the extent to which the amount of rainfall - annually and during certain periods of the
winter crop season - limits these possibilities. In these stUdies, particular emphasis was
laid on the importance of variability of the rainfall and the probability of receiving a
certain minimum amount. For instance it was possible to show how the minimum amount of rainfall acceptable for regular dry-land farming areas increases with the increase of variability.
In using the concept of variability in combination with monthly amounts, the length of the
season of reliable winter rainfall has been assessed in various parts of the region and the
seeding and growth phases of cereals relative to this season have been established.
Unfortunately, due to lack of information on yield conditions, it has not been possible to study the relation of temperature and rainfall on the one hand, and production on
the other. This should be done later where and when suitable crop yield data are available.
In this connexion, determination of the amounts of rainfall and variaqility conditions during
the so-called "period of active growth" (defined as a period covering two months before
"heading date" plus two weeks after) will probably be most useful. It should be emphasized
here, however, that such correlation studies between climatic data and yield are extremely
difficult due to the problems of eliminating other important natural or artificial factors
which influence the yield. The impact of these factors on crop yield becomes more and more
important with the development of mode~n agriculture. It appears that, generally speaking,
statistically reliable yield data from periods before the introduction of fertilizers and
machinery are more homogeneous from this aspect and should, therefore, be preferred in investigations of the correlation between climate and yield.
The water balance concept has also been considered and, for a limited number of
stations (23), the potential evapotranspiration was calculated by the Penman method; then
the actual water balance conditions were discussed, approximations being introduced whenever
necessary due to a complete lack of data on soil moisture, soil temperature, etc. The values
of potential evapotranspiration calculated are, by themselves, somewhat unreliable, as some
of the data needed in Penmanls formula (e.g. wind, cloudiness and moisture) had in many
cases to be estimated or interpolated. Nevertheless, interesting relationships between water
balance and the possibilities for dry-land farming, as well as irrigation requirements have
been established for various parts of the region.
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Finally, as far as the climatic data are concerned, a word of caution should be
added. In using data covering a period of 10 years only for temperature and 15-30 years
for rainfall, one runs a great risk of dealing with periods of too short a span to be sufficiently representative of the region due to the existence of climatic fluctuations. The
significance of this factor in the climatic picture of the basic region cannot, however, be
accurately studied at this stage. From comparisons made with records over long periods at
certain places, it has been found that the mean temperatures of the winter months given for
the 1950's could have been about 10 to 2°C higher than those experienced over a span of 30
to 40 years. The summer temperatures show little variation in this respect. As far as
rainfall is concerned, the 1950's show three to five very dry years and the mean values used
in comparisons are therefore likely to give rather too low than too high an impression of
the rainfall conditions. Similarly, from the point of view of the water balance, the calculations made certainly give indications of worse conditions than if calculated with the
longer period.
Due to lack of information and also to the short time available in most cases,
studies of the relation between climate and various crops other than cereals, such as grain
legumes, sorghums and tree crops, have not been undertaken in detail; some general information will be found in the annexes to the technical report. For similar reasons, it was not
possible to study locally the relation between climate and crop diseases. Information on
rust infestation, for instance, was extremely .scattered in the region and did not justify
an attempt to relate such limited data with monthly climatic conditions. Studies on the
influence of particular weather phenomena, such as frost and sand-storms, have not been
undertaken in this regional study; they would be more fruitful if carried out locally.
The selection of It reference areas lt inside and outside the Mediterranean region was
done before a clear picture of the agroclimatological conditions of the region investigated
was reached. An early choice among these was necessary, however, due to the delay in obtaining the information needed from the countries concerned. On the other hand, it was
also not possible to undertake a comparative study of all agricultural stations having similar agroclimatic conditions to those encountered in the region of investigation. Consequently,
various countries were asked for agricultural information from their most important semiarid and arid areas, leaving the selection of the areas in each country to local specialists.
From the bulk of information received from different countries, climatic comparisons were
made between the agroclimatic subregions found in our area of investigation and the
lt
It re ference areas
•
The discussion on agricultural possibilities, conta:ins details of the
techniques used in the It reference areas lt • Nevertheless, it should be quite clear that this
study makes no claim to give a complete agroclimatic picture of homologous areas in the
world; it is only a trial to show what could be achieved by such a comparative study and
how to achieve it. In order to orient further investigations, some characteristic stations
have been included in the tables for reference stations for which no agricultural data is
given, but which have a climate rather similar to that found in the region of investigation.
The methods used throughout the investigation have been as simple as pQssible. It
was considered unsuitable to treat the problems by very refined statistical and mathematical
techniques as the study was designed tu have a practical rather than a theoretical aim. It
is hoped therefore that the methods applied will be easily understood and may be used also
by persons who are not specialists in meteorology or statistics.

2.

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL AND CLlMATIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REGION

2.1

Agriculture and land use

Several attempts have already been made to determine the distribution of arid and
semi-arid areas in the world. Very interesting definitions, mainly based on biological and/
or climatic criteria, have been adopted so as to establish a continental or world-scale
classification of these regions. Nevertheless, most of these classifications cannot be
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directly utilized in a stUdy of agroclimatology which, above all, should take account of the
needs of cultivated plants. Following on a previous proposal by one of the authors of this
report (de Brichambaut, 1959), the following criteria have been provisionally adopted to
define the arid and semi-arid areas of the Near East :

- In arid areas regular dry-land farming is impossible

or

too

hazardous

without

irrigation on account of the lack of rainfall;

- In semi-arid areas a cereal monoculture is regularly practised according

to a
fallow/cereals or pasture-land/cereals rotation. Here, the risk of a complete
failure of the harvest is in general no greater than two years in ten but diversification of agriculture and intensive rotations are limited by the lack of
water.

While these definitions do not trace the precise limits of the semi-arid area, they
proved, during the stUdy, of value in establishing the approximate bounds of the arid zone.
These definitions do not pretend to be universally applicable, but merely provide a method
of determining certain climatic characteristics in relation to agricultural potentiality.
According to the definitions adopted, the main agricultural activities in the semiarid area are cereal production and stock raising, while in the arid area stock raising is
predominant, except in the still limited irrigated parts. These activities, which have been
in progress for centuries, entailed the transformation or destruction of the natural vegetation (Pabot, 1957). The open forests which, in all probability once covered the semi-arid
area, perhaps during a period of higher rainfall, have been destroyed, as have also the best
pastoral species; the plants, which are now each year invading the fallow and the cultivated
areas, then occupied only a very secondary position among the natural vegetation. It is
impossible to conceive the original aspect of this semi-arid area where cultivation has been
maintained for over a thousand years. In the arid areas, certain indigenous' species survived
in the remote land of the villages, but the general aspect of the steppe, a large part of
which must have been covered with trees, has certainly changed after centuries of often
abusive exploitation. The destruction of the natural vegetation and the extension of the
areas ploUghed and under cultivated fallow created conditions favouring wind erosion, which
is particularly active in the cultivated parts and in highly arid and sandy localities.
Agriculture* in the entire semi-arid area and in some major irrigated parts
(Mesopotamia) consists of cereal monoculture based on a fallow/cereals rotation, in which
the uncultivated fallow can last for several years in succession. This system, which has
continued for centuries, was able to maintain itself in being for so long due to the weakness of the methods used to cultivate the soil, which quite often did not result in the complete disappearance of the indigenous species and permitted the rapid regeneration of the
vegetative cover when the land was abandoned. Furthermore, the cultivation was, until the
beginning of the century, confined to the best.land and did not, in general, extend to the
marginal areas.
Currently, due to the population pressure which is widespread throughout the Near
East, the farmers are streaming in an irresistible tide towards good pastoral lands to bring
them under cultivation. Powerful machines are sometimes used and the natural vegetation is
destroyed following the initial ploughing operations. For a few years, when precipitation
is favourable, the cereal yields are not bad, for the soil is still quite rich. After that,
however, the good structure of the soil and the humus, formed when the natural vegetation
was present, are destroyed more or less rapidly; in the marginal or sub-marginal areas the
harvests become so bad that the farmers must leave this impoverished land on which natural
vegetation cannot even re-establish itself. Be that as it may, agricultural production in
the semi-arid area is characterized by low yields and, especially, .irregular production *

For particulars on agriculture and stock raising in the countries of
study, see the general publications cited as references.

the region under
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direct consequences of the insufficiency and variability of precipitation. The increase in
the area under cultivation did not therefore lead to a proportional increase in produ;ction.,
Nevertheless, there are regions where more intensive and more varied agriculture
is practised, for example:
Jordan, on the west bank of the Jordan river;
- Lebanon, in' the Bekaa plain;
Iran, in small irrigated perimeters;
- Southern

Mesopotamia~

where date-palms and lucerne are

gro~

together.

However, this more intensive agriculture is primarily located in irrigated areas. Fodder
crops are practically non-existent in the arid ,and semi-arid, areas ,of the Near'East, except
for lucerne, Pe'rsian clover in Iran and berseem in some localities in Syria and, Jordan. '
Livestock raising 1s the oldest and, rrfo'st' often, the sole form of land use in the' ,
vast stepp'e-li~e expanses in the centre of the Near Eastiilld in th.e 'inountainou's areas .Sheep-,
and goats form the ~,astmajo~ity of th~ livestock
use several tens of milliohs of hectares of uncultivated land and some millions'of'hectares of cultivated land:' after the
harvest. As a general rule, they are led into mountains or' itiiofallow during sUmmer~' and '
wander around the steppes 'or',foothi'lls'during winter and spring. '. ThesB,flQcks graze on land
belonging to the tribes' and to'the government, and ,in forests;-in ,the±e8J,l.·peDiod~., at. the
end 'of winter, they :sometimes graze on barley!crops sold by their,owners;" i;he.right"to use
cultivated fields and stubble, in irrigated or non~irrigated areas, is ~ikewise, purchased
by ,the herdsmen. Some,flocks, 'composed mainly, of sheep or camels,. are 'completely nomadio
and feed in thesteppe:s of Iraq, 'Jordan or, Syria, witho.ut returning to the cultivated ,areas,
for several years.

and

For several ~ecadesflocks have been multiplying all over th~ Nea~ iist due' to the
effecti~e'work of the ve~erinary services, the greater degree 'of pUblic order, the'enrIchment of proprietors who always want to .add to their li vestock~-- and the lack of' organization: .
and regulation in grazing. At'~he_ same time,t~~ natural ~razing areas' have d~terioratBd'
through overgra~ing, and the transformation of the'best pastures into cultivated land; lead~
ing to a continuous decrease in the natural £eed resources. The result'was
vicious circle:
because of the ,increase in the numbers of, livestock and ,the transformation of ,the, best
pastures 'into cultivated'land, over-stockirrgled ta, a deteriDration in the,_ remalnlng,area~.
Consequently, a greater number of 'animals must' graze in more degraded and ,-eroded _ pasture.s.,:
The final stage i's, the trans·formation into' deserts of certain regions and the disappearance '"
of the animals which once grazed there.

a

2.2

General circulation and rainfall'

2.2.1

Circulation conditions and types of rainfall
-------------~------------~-----------------

The greater part of the basic region of investigation is considered to have a
climate of the so-called "Mediterranean type", characterized bysubtr~pical temperature conditions and a typical winter rainfall pattern. This climate is basically created by the 1ati-:tudinal position and by the general circulation of the atmosphere, but' is modified by topographical 'conditions and the interaction between land and sea. For further information on
the general circulation the reader is referred to the technical report and to the folloWing
references - Bauer (1935), Ali Hussein (1957), Ganji (1955), Shall (1957), Sutc1iffe (1960),
Weickmann (1958, 1961).
However, a more detailed study of the climate reveals that the temperature condi-,
tions in manY parts of 'the region 'differ conside~ably from thOSe in 9ther regions of, the
world with a typical winter rainfall pattern. It is doubtful therefore whether the climate
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of the whole region can be described as Mediterranean and it is considered advisable, as
can be seen from a later comparison with the reference areas, to avoid this term for the
climates characterized by winter rainfall.
With regard to the rainfall conditions, however, there is no doubt that the basic
region is rather homogeneous. During the whole winter season - from October-November to
April-June - it is under the influence of the middle latitude westerlies. The rain which
occurs over the region during these months is mainly due to cyclones moving in over the area,
after forming either in the Atlantic or in the Mediterranean on a branch of the polar jet
stream in the upper troposphere.
These cyclones are of two basically different types. They may be connected with
shallow waves moving rapidly in the upper troposphere westerlies causing rainfall in the
western and northern parts of Lebanon, Syria and Jordan and again in the Zagros mountains,
after having produced little or no rain in the leeward dry steppe region and Iraq. These
shallow waves pass over the area on two principal tracks, one in the north, south of the
Turkish mountains, and the other in the south, passing over Jordan, the southern parts of
the Syrian steppe, Iraq and Iran. The waves on the southern track do caUse some rain over
the Iranian high plateau, but the main part of the winter rain in Iran results from special
developments on the northern track.
The second basic type of cyclonic rain is connected with cold troughs in the upper
air creating fairly stationary cyclones in favoured regions. One such region is the Cyprus
area, where the influence of cold air often causes a cyclone to become fairly stationary.
During the winte~ season, south-westerly/north-westerly winds connected with this cyclone
which moves only slOWly over the Near East, considerable rainfall occurs especially over the
western and northern parts of Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan. Having slOWly passed the western
mountains, the cyclone often becomes stationary over the steppe region and warm humid air
masses are drawn in from the Persian.Gulf over the plains of Iraq. These air masses give
orographically increased rainfall over the northern part of Iraq, generally more often in
spring than in winter. Sometimes, and frequently in spring, the connecting upper-air
trough moves further north, over the Turkish mountains and becomes stagnant in this region.
This then causes spring rainfall in Azerbaidjan and the northern high plateau of Iran, often
orographically influenced by the rugged terrain and being mostly of a convectional character.
As the frequency of the first type of cyclonic rain is at its maximum in winter and
the second type in spring, the areas further north and east in the region receive a greater
amount of rain late in the season. In fact, the maximum rainfall in Azerbaidjan and north of
Teheran occurs in April-May, while in the western part of the region the maximum falls typically in midwinter.
During the spring season, March-April, another cyclonic type of rain frequently
occurs in the region, but of quite a different origin. This is called the "khamsin type"
being related to cyclones formed in the northern Sahara and moving eastwards over North
Africa reaching - after having passed the United Arab Republic - the southern part of the
region. They generally cause rain in the same parts of the region as the cyclones on the
southern track, but they occasionally meet a cold upper-air trough over the western part of
the region and consequently, in their further movement eastwards, they behave as a regenerated slow-moving cyclone with a cold upper-air trough. In these latter conditions, they may
give rise to considerable amounts of rain over most of the area.
In April and May with the approach of the summer season, the upper-air circulation
over the region becomes dominated by the subtropical high~pressure cell. To the north of
this cell, at high levels in the troposphere, runs the subtropical jet stream which is considered by several authors to have a bearing on the rainfall conditions in subtropical
regions. When the subtropical high pressure cell is extending northwards, the jet stream is
also displaced northwards over the region of investigation. According to Weickman (1961), by
mid-April it crosses over northern Jordan and southern Syria, being displaced gradually to
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northern Syria and the south of Turkey toward the middle of May. Reliable data show that
one of the most spectacular features of the rainfall distribution in the region is that in
the southern parts, particularly in Jordan, the rainy season ends sUddenly in April, while
it continues until the beginning of May in northern Syria and even later in the eastern parts
of the basic region. There are reasons to believe that this end of the rainfall season at
an earlier date in jordan and other southern parts of the region is connected with the northward transition of the subtropical jet stream. Further investigations may show whether this
relationship is clear enough to warrant an elaborate method of forecasting the end of the
rainfall season from upper-air charts. by plotting the movement of the subtropical jet stream
over the area. The likelihood that this stream also has a particular relationship to the
occurrence of the Ilkhamsin ll depressions should also be further investigated.
It may be added that, although rainfall is basically of cyclonic origin during
practically all the rainfall season, in all cases when a cold upper-air trough is connected
with the cyclones a considerable convective effect is added to the cyclonic one. These conditions are also associated with high intensities of rainfall. In the mountainous regions
of Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, as well as in the Zagros, the maximum intensities occur in
midwinter as a result of such a cold upper-air trough, whereas the maximum convection seems
to occur in spring in the steppe region and on the Iranian high plateau. From studies of
very limited data available on rainfall intensities, it has been possible to conclude, however, that very high intensities of the type occurring in the tropics and in summer rainfall areas are rare. The average intensity seems to be around 5 mm/day, while a maximum of
40-50 mm/day may occur once a year in the mountains of Jordan and in the Zagros. The obvious
conclusion from this comparatively low intensity is that surface run-off and soil erosion
caused by floods are of comparatively little importance in the area investigated. Parts of
Jordan and the Zagros mountains are likely to be the only exceptions to this rule.
As during the summer the whole region is under the influence of the subtr·opical
high-pressure system and winds are mainly from north-west and very dry, practically no rain
occurs, except for some solitary showers.
2.2.2

Amounts of annual rainfall

The annual rainfall caused by the general circulation outlined above is thus concentrated within the period October-November to April-May. The maximum annual rainfall in
the semi-arid and arid zones - considered as having less than 500 mm of annual average rainfall - occurs in the Jordan mountains (Irbid, 490 mm), in the borderline zone of the Turkish
mountains (Kamishlieh, 440 mm) and in the Zagros, where a maximum of about 450 mm is found
around Kermanshah and Korramabad (see Figure 1). The minimum is found in the steppe region
of Jordan-Syria-Iraq (Rutba, 120 mm) as well as in the Iranian high plateau (Isphahan, 120 mm,
Jazd, 70 mm). Apart from its connexion with the general circulation, the rainfall distribution over the area is very closely related to the orography. The importance of the western
mountain range of Jordan, Lebanon and Syria to the low rainfall in the steppe region and in
central and southern Iraq is obvious, as is also the importance of the Zagros and the Elburz
mountains to the low rainfall in the Iranian high plateau.
From an agricultural point of view, it has been particularly interesting to try to
find the lowest average amounts of annual rainfall with which regular dry-land farming has
been carried out in the basic region. In Syria, for instance, it has been considered suitable by local authorities to formulate a rule that no dry-land farming should be established
outside the isoline for 250 mm of annual average rainfall and it appeared of interest to
investigate the fundamentals of this rule.
In limiting conditions for regular dry-land far~ing, it is essential, however, to
take into account not only the average amount of rainfall but also its year-to-year variability and the likelihood of obtaining a certain minimum amount of rain. Calculation of the
relative inter-annual variability of annual rainfall (see Figure 2), and the relation of these
values to the annual amounts, provided a first approximation of this limit. In Figure 3 the
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annual amount of rain for all stations in the region has been plotted against its relative
inter-annual variability. In spite of the abnormality of this relationship in some regions
shown by great scattering of the stations, it seems possible to conclude, by entering a
curve (a-b) which separates stations where dry-land farming is possible from those where it
is not, that an amount of 240 mm of mean annual rainfall with a relative inter-annual variabilityaf 37 per cent would be the normal minimum requirement for regular dry-land farming
in the region. It is necessary to point out, however, that in mountainous regions (Jordan
and Zagros) the conditions are very much more complicated. Furthermore, in the semi-arid
parts of northern Iraq - on the slopes_ of the Zagros - the variability is much higher than
the normal, which means that a considerably higher annual average rainfall is necessary in
these regions to allow for regular dry-land farming than in more normal regions, such as in
the relatively homogeneous region (called the "Fertile Crescent") stretching from Hama in
the west to the Mosul area in the east or in Azerbaidjan. Allowing for failure of the yield
due to insufficient rain in two years out of ten, and by stUdying the probability conditions
for receiving various amounts of rainfall in individual years in relation to the average
conditions, it was found that the minimum amount possible in an individual year to allow for
dry-land farming is different in various parts of the region (see Figure 4). The amount was
found to be 180 mm in the area of regular rainfall in Jordan, south-western Syria and the
"Fertile Crescent". In more irregular areas, as northern and central Iraq and south of the
"Fertile Crescent", for instance, this amount was also found to be around 180 mm despite the
higher evapotranspiration, because the winter crop season there is shorter. In the southern
Zagros it was found to be 210 mm and in the north of Iran as high as 230 mm, particularly
because, due to the low winter temperature, the dry-farming season extends into the summer
when evapotranspiration increases to comparatively high daily values.
Making use of a relationship between the minimum amounts to be obtained in eight
years out of ten and the average annual rainfall in various parts of the region, areas of
mean annual rainfall could be established on the map, showing the approximate limits for
regular dry-land farming in the basic region of investigation (dashed line, Figure 1). Both
because of the inadequacy of the data used (records of only short periods insufficient to·
establish reliable probability conditions in certain cases), and of the fact that a theoretical limit obtained in this way is never entirely accurate, the demarcated zone entered on
the mean annual rainfall map should be considered as an approximation based on a method which
might be applied more accurately when the data situation in the region has improved.
As the suggested method allows a theoretical assessment of the rainfall limit within
which regular dry-land farming is possible, and as this limit is found to lie between 200 and
300 mm of annual rainfall, it is suggested that the limit between semi-arid and arid conditions be defined to fall within the borderline zone for dry-land farming. In the following
discussion, therefore, arid zones are referred to as being situated outside this limit. As
will be seen later, it is because evapotranspiration is very much the same in most parts of
the semi-arid zones during the winter crop season (i.e. approximately the rainfall season),
that the limit for dry-land farming is so well related to annual rainfall and its variability.
2.2.3
After a study of the inter-annual variability of monthly rainfall in the region, it
was possible to adopt minimum monthly requirements as reflecting a reliable rainfall. The
minimum requirements were set as 25 mm with a relative inter-annual variability of 100 per
cent. By calculating the relationship between monthly average amount and its variability
for various months at the beginning and the end of the rainfall season, an approximate date
could be assessed when, at various places, the value 0.25 (indicating the minimum requirements) is passed. In this way, the beginning and the end of the so-called reliable rainfall
season was established. The date of the end of the reliable rainfall season is given in
Table 3.
The most important features as regards annual average rainfall distribution could
be summarized as follows:
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(a) Rainfall in the whole region is confined to the period October-June.
during the remainder of the year is of no importance;

Rain

(b) The reliable rainfall season starts earlier (25 October) in the northernmost
part of the region, at the border of the Turkish mountains, and in Azerbaidjan; it starts,
somewhat later (15 November) in the southern parts of the region (semi-arid parts of Jordan
and southern Zagros), and at its latest in the arid zones of Jordan, Iraq and Iran (December).
(c) Maximum rainfall occurs in Jordan and western Syria in December-January or
January-February, but in eastern Syria and northern Iraq in January-March, indicating increased spring rainfall as one proceeds eastwards. In Azerbaidjan and on the northern high
plateau, the maximum occurs from March to May. In southern Iran (Shiraz), the maximum occurs
again at the beginning of the season, i.e. December-January. In the arid zones of the region
there is a very even distribution of rainfall over the wet season;
(d) The end of the reliable rainfall season is also influenced by the differences
in cyclonic activity in the north and the south of the region; it occurs around 10 April in
Jordan and south-western Syria, but not until the end of April in western Syria and by
10 May in eastern Syria and northern Iraq. In the southern Zagros area (Shiraz), the end
occurs again much earlier, i.e. around 15 April,while in Azerbaidjan the season lasts until
the beginning of June. In all the arid parts of the region, the season is considerably
shorter, ending as early as March.
It is obvious that the date of the end of the rainfall season, as well as the amount
of rainfall and its variability, are factors of extreme importance to the agricultural possibilities for winter crops in various parts of the region. As the amount of water available
for crops at the end of the rainfall season is closely related to the temperature conditions
and the evapotranspiration, it would be easier to summarize details of the implications of
the rainfall conditions to agriculture after having discussed these factors; this will,
therefore, be left until a later stage in the report (section 2.4.3.4). The following
general points are however stressed.
The agricultural districts of north-eastern Syria as well as those in northern Iraq
and on the western slopes of the Zagros are, from the point of view of dry-land farming, the
most favourably situated in the area of investigation. During a winter crop season ending
comparatively early, they have the advantages of receiving both the winter rainfall in
December-January (more typical of the western provinces) and part of the spring rainfall
(typical of the Turkish mountains and Azerbaidjan).
Apart from the steppe area, the regions least favourably located from the point of
view of rainfall distribution seem to be the agricultural districts in Jordan and southern
Syria as well as those in the valleys of southern Zagros, where rainfall decreases very
rapidly in spring and soil moisture conditions can often become critical.
2.2.4

Rainfall during the period of active growth

-------------------------------------------

The obvious importance of precipitation conditions during the period of active
growth of winter crops called for a particular study of rainfall amounts and their probability during that period. This period was fixed as two months before heading date to two
weeks afterwards, as a consequence of careful studies of the relation between plant development and temperature. Using rainfall amounts and their inter-annual variability, a similar
study to that on the annual basis was made regarding the limiting conditions for dry-land
farming in the region. In relating the amount of rainfall over a short period to agriculture,
the water stored in the soil during the preceding period is not taken into account; due to
this important fact, the relationship between dry-land farming and rainfall during the period
of active growth was not as good as when dealing with the annual amounts. In some places,
where dry-land farming is known not to have been practicable on a regular basis, the rainfall conditions were found to be acceptable and vice versa. However, in Jordan and the
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"Fertile Crescent", where evapotranspiration and water storage (see below) are rather homogeneous, the method worked well; rainfall records for this part of the region show that
for regular dry-land farming one needs a minimum average amount of 70 mm and not more than
60 per cent of variability during the period of active growth. This means that 50 mm of
rainfall, the minimum required during the active growth period for dry-land farming in the
"Fertile Crescent", would be available eight years out of ten.
It should be emphasized again that estimates for rainfall amount during the period
of active growth would most likely be even more important in studies of the relationship
between rainfall and yield. As mentioned earlier, no such calculations have been possible
at t~is stage due to lack of production data in the region.

2.3

Temperature conditions

2·3·1

General character of the temperature climate

As was mentioned in the introduction, the basic features of temperature show much
more variation between different areas in the region than those of rainfall. On the other
hand, temperature conditions in this region generally do not limit the agricultural possibilities, but only give the ranges within which different crop varieties have to adapt themselves. However, because of its greater diversity, temperature has been used as a basis
for classifying the region into subregions in which the rainfall conditions limit the agricultural possibilities as described in the preceding section.
The average temperature distribution gives the following characteristics for the
region. Winter temperature decreases from south to north, from west to east and from low to
high levels, while summer temperature increases from west to east. Thus, variations in
latitude and altitude are connected with the usual changes of temperature all the year round,
but the circulation of the atmosphere accounts for the opposite reaction of winter and sum- .
mer temperature. In other words, the general circulation which governs the penetration of
a maritime influence with the mid-latitude westerlies in the winter and with a north-westerly
circulation in summer is the basic cause of a very pronounced increase in the.continentality
of the climate as one proceeds eastwards.
From studies of the continentality, using an index similar to the one used by
Gorzinsky (1920) (in per cent) based on the difference between the mean minimum of the
coldest and the mean maximum of the hottest month and corrected according to latitude, the
formula is
C = 1.3A
- 36.3

sin~

where C is the continentality expressed in per cent, A is the mean for the period of records
of the annual range between mean maximum temperature of the hottest and the mean mlnlmum
temperature of the coldest month,!p is latitude. The constants in the equation were determined by assuming 100 per cent continentality in Verschojansk (U.S.S.R.) and 0 per cent at
Funchal (Madeira) and applying the actual value of average mean maximum and mean minimum for
those stations. It was found that continentality increases from 10-20 per cent on the Mediterranean sea coast to 50-60 per cent in the major part of Iraq and in the high plateau of
Iran (see Figure 5). The highest continentality is found in the Khuzistan basin and in the
interior of Iran (60-70 per cent). It is clear from a detailed analysis that the coastal
mountains in Jordan, Lebanon and Syria are an important barrier to the maritime influence
from the Mediterranean, and areas of maritime influence in this portion of the region can
be traced back to certain passes in these mountains. Very clear maritime influences also
arise from the Persian Gulf and the Caspian Sea.
This picture of the continentality is further clarified by studying the winter and
summer temperatures separately (see Figure 6). It is found that from the temperature point
of view and due to influences from the Mediterranean, the semi-arid parts of Jordan and
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south-western Syria are less continental than similar districts in northern Syria. The
reason is the higher winter temperature (+3° to +7°C) in the southern districts compared
with those in the north (_1° to +3°C) due mainly to the lower latitude. Proceeding eastwards in northern Syria, winter temperature remains low (_1° to + 3°C) and as summer temperature increases, a gradual increase of continentality follows. In the lower plains of
Iraq the cause of the continued increase of continentality is rather the extremely high
summer temperatures, as even winter temperatures there are again considerably higher.
The steppe region in most of Jordan, in Syria and Iraq has comparatively low winter
temperature (_1° to +3°C) which is probably related to strong outgoing nocturnal radiation.
The comparatively high winter temperatures of the plain of Iraq (+3° to +7°C) are caused by
the frequent influx of warm, humid air from the Persian Gulf ahead of cyclones which often
become stationary over the steppe region and are due also to the Zagros mountains which
prevent the cold north-easterlies during the winter from entering the basin.
Iran is much colder in winter than the other parts of the region; this is explained
partially by continentality and partially by the higher altitude. In the north minimum
winter temperatures go as far down as -5°C, and over the whole of the high plateau the mean
minimum winter temperature is as low as _1° or _2°C.
During the winter there are periods of continuous frost in the Iranian mountains
and on the northern part of the high plateau of Iran. This period covers three to four
months (mid-November to mid-March) in the mountains and AzerbaidJan, while it covers two
or three months on the high plateau (December-January). The area where frost frequently
occurs, though no' continuous frost period exists, covers most of the semi-arid and arid
parts of Jordan and Syria as well as the northernmost part of Iraq. Frost days also occur
in a strip along the western Zagros. In northern Syria and in the steppe region, the period
during which frost may occur is rather long, extending from 15 December to 15 February.
As the occurrence of occasional late frosts can only be studied locally with daily
temperature records, it has not been taken into account in the regional survey; anyway, in
most of the area situated at low altitudes, spring frost is rare as the rise in temperature
is extremely rapid from the middle of March." Late winter frost in March might be quite
dangerous for flowering fruit trees and vegetable crops.
Summer temperatures in the region are generally high, reduced somewhat by maritime
influences only in the mountains of Jordan and Lebanon (July mean maximum 32°C in Irbid).
In north-western Syria, the maritime influence is slight even in summer, indicated by a mean
maximum temperature in July of 36.3°C in Aleppo. The extreme values occur on the low plains
of Iraq and in Khuzistan (mean maximum in July, 46.3°C in Ahwaz). In Iran, summer temperatures are somewhat lower in Azerbaidjan as well as in the Zagros and Elburz mountains, due
to the altitude; otherwise they are generally similar to those occurring in Syria (mean
maximum in July, 35.5°C in Kerman, 36.8°C in Isphahan) - towns situated at more than 1,700 m).
On the basis qf the mean minimum temperature of the coldest month, the degree of
continentality and the annual precipitation, the basic region was classified into climatic
subregions. Then, in order to simplify if possible the classification of the region, special
investigations were made on the relationship between the temperature conditions and the
development of cereal plants during the winter crop season and concerning certain typical
crops during the summer season.

2·3·2

Relationship between temperature and plant development
--------------~---------------------------------------

In order to relate variations in temperature to plant development, observations of
the following basic factors were taken into account:

(a)

Beginning, end and duration of the period when temperature does
development;

not

allow

crop
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(b)

Beginning, end and duration of the period when winter crops grow slowly;

(c)

The increase of temperature after these periods.

To define the limits of the first-mentioned period and to classify the cold stations accordingly, the theoretical value of a mean minimum temperature of OOC was used. To
facilitate a comparison with stations studied outside our region the period of a mean temperature of +5°C was ~lso considered for the cold stations.
To define the period of slow gro'vGh, the th~oretical value of a mean minimum temperature of +3°C was used. In order to make a-distinction between climates with warm winters and mild winters, the mean minimum temperature of +7°C was also·selected.
.The increase of temperature in spring was expressed in
first was obtained by a comparison between the difference in
15 January and 15 March and that between 15 March and 15 June.
a summation of degree-days for different periods to allow better
stations where temperature increase in spring is not regular.

two different ways. The
the mean temperature on
The second method involved
comparison with ~eference

The summer season is defined as the period during which the mean temperature ex~'
ceeds 15°C. For consideration of extreme temperatures, the number of days with mean maximum temperatures above 35°C and 40°C were also calculated.
The detailed tables included in the technical report are summarized in
in which the stations are grouped in a reduced number of subregions.

Table

3,

The greater maritime influences in Jordan and south-western Syria compared' 'with
all other regions are obvious from the absence both of low temperature periods in winter
and also of high temperatures in summer. The same conclusion may also be drawn from the
fact that the daily rate of increase of temperature in both winter and summer is lower- ~than
in other parts of the region.
In the !!Fertile Crescent!! there are some noticeable distinctions from the agricultural point of view. The Hama region has to be mentioned asa subregion because it has
a milder climate in winter than is generally the case in north-western Syria, illustrated by
the fact that there are no periods with average minimum temperature of <:3°C; this is a
consequence of a pass in the mountains west of the area through which come warmer winds from
the sea. The.eastern part of northern Syria and northe~n I:raq is distinguished from ,the
western part of northern Syria especially by the higher summer temperatures. In Aleppo, the
winter temperatures are not too different from those in Mosul but Table 3 shows that in the
eastern subregion the number of days above 35°C is over 100, while in Aleppo the corresponding figure is 68. Very high summer temperaturel;i (such as those recordE;ld in Mosul, central
and southern Iraq and the Persian Gulf) evidently have a bad influence on development and
seed production of summer crops, even if large quantities of irrigation water are available.

It may be noted that, from the point of view of temperature, the southern valleys
of the Z'agros are very similar to the western part of northern Syria. The fundamental temperatureconditions in the rest of Iran, featuring low winter temperatures and frost have
already been mentioned, but the typical differences from other parts of the region should be
stressed again as they have important repercussions on agriculture.
2.4

The water balance conditions

2.4.1

Introduction

It was obvious that a study of the water balance in the basic region would constitute
a very important complement to the above picture of the rainfall and'temperature conditions.
However,the data for the region on several'climaticelements were 'inadequate and no data on
soil moisture, soil temperature, radiation and energy balance were available. An attempt to
conduct a study of the water balance was nevertheless made but with great reservations.
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After careful consideration of the data and after discussion with specialists in this field,
it was decided to calculate, for a comparative study of different parts of the region, the
potential evapotranspiration (ETP) according to the formula of Penman (1948) for a selected
number of stations, keeping in mind that the results might be somewhat inaccurate in absolute
values. As radiation or sunshine data are essential in the Penman formula such data had to
be estimated for various places and months from the world maps given by Black (1956).
The reasons for the adoption of the Penman formula for this calculation have been
thoroughly described in the technical report and may be summarized as follows. A comparison
of the monthly values of ETP obtained by Thornthwaite's formula (1958), Penman's formula and
pan-evaporation measurements in Damascus, showed that Penman's formula gave the most reasonable values. It was also considered likely, from a theoretical point of View, that Penman's
formula, which takes into account both radiation and air humidity, would give more accurate
values, the region being situated at low latitudes and being very dry. Finally, it has been
found from local investigations (Stanhill (1961), Monteith (1960)) in the Mediterranean area
that Thornthwaite's formula gives too low values for the region, particularly for the winter
months. m this connexion reference may also be made to considerations by Sibbons (1962)
who has reached similar conclusions from a more general discussion.

2.4.2

Annual potential evapotranspiration

-----------------------------------

'lne calculations showed that annual potential evapotranspiration is comparatively
homogeneous in m~y parts of the basic region (see Table 1). It reaches its maximum (1,800
to 2,000 mm) in the central and southern parts of Iraq, in Khuzistan and on the Persian Gulf
coast. The lowest values (about 1,000 mm) obtain in Azerbaidjan. m all other parts of
the region, the values lay between 1,200 and 1,400 mm; the Jordan region as well as the
semi-arid parts of central Iraq and the high plateau of Iran have values in the upper part
of this range and the "Fertile Crescent" shows values in the lower part. Generally speaking, ETP increases from north to south and from west to east; in the former case, this is
because of increased incoming radiation with the decrease of latitude, while in the latter,
it is because of generally increased continentality and dryness of the air from west to east.
The values mentioned are generally 30 per cent higher than those givenb,r Thornthwaite
for the region. m explaining the reason for this divergence, the relative importance of the
radiation and the "aerodynamic" term in Penman's formula was studied (see Figure 7). It was
concluded that, in places with a clear maritime influence, the relative importance of the
radiation term increases with an increased maritime influence. This means that when the
moisture content of the air is high, calculation of ETP is mainly a matter of radiation data;
but when the air is dry the latent heat factor becomes very important. m semi-arid and
arid transitional zones, both factors therefore must be considered, implying that Penman's
formula should be particularly suitable in Such cases.
Studying again the limits for dry-land farming, it was found that in relating annual
potential evapotranspiration to annual rainfall, a mean ETP in Jordan and the "Fertile Crescent" of 1,385 mm per year corresponds to an annual average rainfall of 270 mm at this limit.
m-the detailed discussion of the water balance for various regions given- in the
technical report, we have considered not only the theoretical value of ETP in relation to
rainfall and water storage, but have also made an attempt to estimate the actual evapotranspiration (ETA) and its relation to available water. This was based on certain assumptions
(of Milthorpe, 1960) regarding the relationship between ETA and ETP; on bare soil before
and at seeding time when the average ETA/ETP is considered to be close to 0.5, while during
the SUbsequent period the relationship increases slowly (from 0.6 to 0.8), when the crop
completely covers the field using large quantities of water stored, the relationship was
estimated as 0.9; after the grain has been filled, water need is extremely low and the
relationship has not been considered. Under irrigation conditions, the ETA/ETP relationship
has been estimated as equal to 1 during the period of active growth.

Table 1.

DAIT..Y:. MONT.tJLY AND ANNUAL VALUES OF POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSP:m.ATION CONIPARED WITH MONTHLY AND ANNUAL VALUES OF PRECIPITATION

P

ETP

1) 57 56 59 64 45 99 17
3.2
2)
1.8
2.3
1) 68 34 62 50 41 87 12
Amman RAF
2.8
1.8
1.1
2)
1) 115 ' 4.0 91 56 90 80 29
Irbid
2.6
2.0
2)
1.3
1) 36 34 32 50 29 87 11
Mafraq
2.8
1.8
2)
1.1
1) 86 28 84 42 58 77 30
Shlifa
2)
0.9
1.5
2·5
Damascus
1) 52 30 39 42 24 90 14
2.9
2)
1.0
1.5
1) 88 24 67 42 38 77 26
Hama
0.8
2)
1.5
2·5
. 1) 81 14 57 28 43 65 32
Aleppo
2.1
1.0
2)
0·5
Hassekieh
1) 48 14 46 25 39 62 39
2.0
0.9
2)
0·5
80 24 78 31 64 59 60
Kamisblieh 1)
0.8
1.1
1.9
2)
Deir-ez-Zor 1)
30 28 24 36 24 74 19
2.4
2)
0.9
1.3
1) 18 34 16 56 20 93 21
Rutba
1.1
2.0
2)
3·0
1) 70 22 68 31 65 71 53
Mosul
1.1
2.3
2)
0.7
1) 55 31 52 50 67 87 36
Khanaquin
2.8
1.8
1.0
2)
1) 25 34 25 53 28 105 16
Baghdad
2)
1.1
1.9
3·4
1) 40 45 24 64 35 118 12
Ahwaz
2.3
3.8
2)
1.5
1) 76 37 46 56 62 87 22
Shiraz
2.8
2.0
1.2
2)
1) 15
Tabriz
7 29 11 43 43 47
1.4
0.4
0.2
2)
1) 35 11 48 14 69 45 69
Rezayeh
2)
1.5
0·5
0·3
1) 39 20 30 37 35 74 29
Teheran
2.4
1.1
0.6
2)
Ispahan
1) 19 22 14 36 20 77 17
2)
0.7
1.3
2·5
1) 36 11 32 19 60 40 48
Meshed
0.7
1.3
2)
0.3
1) 58 58 33 70 20 115 7
Bushire
3.7
2)
1.9
2·5

141
4.7
135
4.5
111
3·7
135
4.5
120
4.0
129
4.3
120
4.0
108
3.6
111
3.7
102
3.4
128
4.3
147
4.9
108
3.6
141
4.7
156
5·2
159
5·3
144
4.8
84
2.8
87
2.9
111
3.7
li7
3·9
84
2.8
171
5·7

Station

P

Deir Alla

ETP

P

ETP

P

ETP

VI

V

IV

III

II

I

P

ETP

P

ETP

VII
P

ETP

P

ETP

226
230
238
5 186
6.0
7.7
7.3
7.7
208
200
189
4 170
6.1
6.7
6.7
5·5
182
186
198
8 161
6.4
6.2
5·9
5·2
210
189
198
5 170
6.1
6.8
6.6
5·5
207
223
192
8 152
6.7
7.2
6.3
4.9
214
200
223
8 167
6.9
5.4
7·2
6·7
226
10 164 ' 1 206
238
6.9
7.7
7·3
5·3
220
12 146 2 204
238
7.1
6.8
4.7
7·7
' 220
248
17 161 1 219
8.0
7.1
7.3
5·2
223
245
32 158 2 222
7.2
7.4
7.9
5·1
232
254
6 176 1 230
. 8.2
7.7
7·5
5·7
220
222
254
10, 190
8.2
7.1
6.1
7.4
218
254
21 167 1 225
8.2
7.0
:;.4
7·5
226
198
207
19 186
6.6
6.0
6.9
7.3
248
282
264
7 210
8.0
8.8
9.1
6.8
263
280
294
4 241
8.5
9.4
7.7
9·5
218
228
254
15 189
8.2
7.0
6.1
7.6
33 120 24 168 6 195 2 189
6.1
6.3
4.0
5·6
52 120 19 168 6 195 .3 189
6.1
4.0
6.3
5·6
210
230
15 161 3 213
6.8
7.1
.7.4
5·2
11 161 1 '213 4 235 1 198
6.4
7.6
7·1
5·2
180
217
25 142 4 189
7.0
5.8
4.6
6.3
240
254
250
2 217
8.1
8.2
8.0
7·0

X

Ix:

VIII
P

E'fP , P

183
,6.1
144
4.8
135
4·5
141
4.7
147
4.9
159
5·3
2 162
5·4
3 158
5·1
155
5·0
147
4.9
174
5.8
171
5·7
143
4.8
143
. 4.8
186
6.2
210
7.0
165
5·5
8 105
3·5
6 105
3·5
135
4·5
138
4.6
117
3.9
207
6.9

ETP

5 143
4.6
4 108
3·5
13 108
3·5
6 108
3·5
5 111
3.6
8 108
3·5
13 111
3.6
21 90
2.9
6 , 93
3.0
8 96
3.1
4.108
3·5
5 127
4.1
7 84
2.7
6 115
3.7
3 133
4.3
2 133
4·3
0 112
3.6
19 62
2.0
11 62
2.0
5 96
3.1
3 90
2.9
10 74
2.4
0 152
4.9

XII

XI
P

ETP

P

ETP

44

96
3.2
60
2.0
60
2.0
60
9.0
45
1.5
55
1.8
45
1.5
27
0.9
30
1.0
39
1.3

60

68
2.2
. 43
1.4
50
1.6
45
1.5
31
1.0
"57
1.2
24
0.8
14
0·5
14
0·5
25
0.8
25
0.8
36
1.2
19
0.6
34
1.1
37
1.2
45·
1.5
4.3
1.4
11
0.4
14
0·5
24
0.8
12
0.4
27
0.9
6:;
2.1

32
62
21
56
28
35
36
29
36
16
17
41
36
21
31
62
19
38
27

48
74
33
75
47
60
72
44
72
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1.3
69
2.3
41
1.2
60
2.0
66
2.2
93
3·1
81
2.7
21
0.7
24
0.8
48
1.6

22
64
55
26
46
89
17
29
30

48 20
1.6
18 33 19
1.1
49 96 87
3.2

16

Year
ET~

1730
4.7
1428
3·9
1364
3·7,
1427
3·9
1375
3·7
1427
4.0
1439
3·9
1312
3.6
1352
3.7
1369
3·7
1504
4.1
1719
4.4
1"578
3.8
1478
4.1
1774
4.8
191;.5
5·3
1617
4.4
1016
2.8
1034
2.8
1353
3.7
1362
3.7
1118
3.0
1895
5·2

ETP-P

1438
1157
882
1254
973
1207
1099
958
1083
9"57
1356
1590
988
1152,
1623
1751
1245
754
649
1140
1236
866
1639
r\.l

1)

Monthly and yearly averages

2)

Average daily value
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Variation over the year of the percentage importance of the radiation
term and the "aerodynamic" term in the calculated values of ETP.
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As far as water storage is concerned, it has been assumed for the purposes of comparisons between various'places that.100 per cent of the water precipitated and not eyaporated is stored in the soil. This approximation was found acceptable in view. of the.:esti":
mates made of the intensity of rainfall in the region in relation to find~s' in ~imilar'
climates on the effects of surface run-off and infiltration.
. .
..

2.4.3

The water balance during the winter crop season
--------~--------------------------------------

From the values of the water balance at different stations in the .region shown Xn
Figure 8, the following features may be summarized for semi-arid and arid parts respectively:
2.4.3.1

£.e!!!.i.::.8£i.2:.~o~e~'9..f_t~e_r~g.!.o~

The water balance at the start of the winter crop season in Jordan and south-west
Syria (Amman, Irbid, Mafraq) differs from that in northern Syria and Iraq (Aleppo, Hassekieh,
Kameshlieh, Mosul) in 'that ETP in November still exceeds the rainfall amounts. This may be
the main reason why seeding in Jordan and~outh-west Syria usually takes plaoe considerably
later than in Syria and northern Iraq. Even in the semi-arid parts of north-'eastern and
eastern Iraq, seeding generally takes place later than in Syria and northe.:rnIraq.
Actual evapotranspiration in all the semi-arid zones·of Jordan, Sytia and northern
Iraq is covered by incident rain sufficiently late in the season to satisfy a large propor·tion of the water need for the winter crop. But due to the rapid decrease of rainfall and
increase of its variability ih Jordan and south-west Syria in spring,- winter crops in this
region are very much dependent 'on water stored before the period of.active growth. .Condi,...
tions are slightly different in northern Syria, and even more so in northern Iraq; the
winter crop may in these +atter regions make use of precipitated water. to a'larger extent
and much later in the season than in Jordan and southern Syrla. Conditions for. dry':"land .
farming, with the same annual amount of rainfall are therefore better·.in the northern .areas
than in the south.
In the dry-land farming area of eastern Iraq on the other hand, although evapotranspiration is high because of the mild winters, there is a balance with available water
sufficiently late to cover the period of active growth of winter crops. The water used by
the plants is mainly from precipitation because of the considerable rainfall in March and
the short growing season in the area. In northern Iran, conditions are even more special.
Due to low temperatures, evapotranspiration is low in the winter but ri?es quite rapidly in
spring. At the same time, the winter crop season must extend quite far into the summer
because of the "low winter temperatures. Fortunately this area has an appreciable spring
rainfall which means that monthly rainfall amounts increase from January to March and do
not decrease until June. Plants may therefore make use of current precipitation instead of
stored water to a considerable extent in this area. The following tables give the storage
for some stations before the period of active growth as compared with the amount of rainfall during that period:

Soil moisture during period of active growth (mm)
Water storage
Rainfall
Total
before period
in period
Amman
Aleppo
Mosul
Khanaquin
Rezayeh
Shiraz

(Jordan)
(Syria)
(Iraq)
(Iraq)
(Iran)
(Iran)

169
163
154
56
111
72

106
87
119
138
130
99

275
250
273
194
241
171
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As can be seen from the preceding table, agricultural conditions in the southern
valleys of the Zagros (Shiraz), although similar as regards temperatur1 are not as good as
in northern Syria because the water storage in the soil is much smaller due to generally
high evapotranspiration losses during the winter.
2.4.3.2

~o.E.d~r!ige_z~~.£e.!W~eg~e!!!.i.:.8.£~.!¥lQ.~r.!d_z.£n~s

Conditions on the borderline zone between semi-arid and arid sectors are of particular interest. It is clear from comparing stations situated on each side of this borderline that the difference in potential evapotranspiration during the winter crop season is
often not very great.
Total potential evapotranspiration during the
winter crop season (mm)
Arid

Semi-arid
Irbid
Kameshlieh
Khanaquin
.Rezayeh

(November-15
(November-15
(November-15
(November-15

May)
May)
April)
June)

Mafraq
Hasseke
Baghdad
Tabriz

469
350
325
393

490
328
358
380

In Jordan, Syria and Iraq, at least, the change of ETP across the borderline is not
very pronounced. One might conclude from this fact that in these countries the limit for
regular dry-land farming (which has been defined as the limit between semi-arid and arid
lands) is determined by the amount of rainfall, and its variability and possibilities for
storage, rather than by ETP. This confirms the conclusions drawn from the studies of the
relationship between this limit and rainfall conditions.

Potential evapotranspiration thus varies with the general regional changes in climate but does not vary greatly over small distances.
2.4.3.3

Arid zones

In true arid regions the ETP is considerably higher than in neighbouring semi-arid
zone0 as can be seen from the following table, showing the seasonal ETP for stations in the
centre of arid regions having similar winter cropseasons to those mentioned in the preceding
paragraph:

Deir-ez-Zor
Rutba
Isphahan

(November-15 May)
(November-15 May)
(November-May)

509 mm
527 mm
488 mm

The water required for irrigation is greatly dependent upon the length of the winter
crop season} it is higher when the season extends into the spring and summer season as in
Iran and relatively lower when the season ends very early, as in Iraq. The following water
requirements during the winter crop season have been estimated, by comparing the ETA with
available water, for some important irrigated areas :
Damascus
Deir-ez-Zor
Baghdad
Ahwaz
Teheran

120
220
175
100
180

mm
mm
mm

mm
mm

-~.-_._---

--------

MONTHLY VALUES OF POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION, RAINFALL AND WATER STORAGE AT VARIOUS STATIONS (Penman's formula)
VALEURS MENSUELLES DE L'EVAPOTRANSPIRATION, DES PRECIPITATIONS ET DES RESERVES D'EAU DANS DIVERSES STATIONS (Formule de Penman)

Figure 8
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As most.of the above values have been calculated for places not actually influenced
by irrigation, these values should not be taken as final, but should be used only for comparison; correct values Will have to be obtained with data taken from actual climatic observations made in irrigated areas. Due to influences particularly on the moisture content
of the air, the ETP may be rather different in large regions under irrigation and the extent
of irrigation will change accordingly. Emphasis should be given to the importance of changes
in the naturai conditions which will occur, for instance, along the Euphrates valley in
Syria above Deir-ez-Zor, if and when the existing plans' to build a dam on the Euphrates in
this neighbourhood and to use available water for electric power and large irrigation projects are put into action. These modifications will have a bearing on the microclimate and
the local climate in areas larger than the irrigated zone itself. Unfortunately, owing to
lack of information, we have not been able to consider the changed possibilities for development of agriculture if these plans are carried out.
2.4.3.4 Qogc.!.u~lS?..n~.£.n_t!:!.e_w~t~.r_b~~E..e_c.£.n£i!i.£.n~.!.n_t!:!.e_w.:!:.Il!eE.E..r
EPy~~og
. In order to sUmmarize the maln results of the study of the water balance, Table 2
has been prepared. It gives, for various stations, the theoretical and the estlmated actual
water storage before the period of active growth, the total amount of rainfall durlng this
period, the sum of these amounts under theoretlcal and actual conditlons as well as the ETP
and the ETA durlfl-.g the period. Flnally, the relations between the theoretlcal amount of
water aval1able during the late period and the ETP as well as the relatlon between the
estimated actual·water available and ETA have been calculated, and entered in the last two
columns.

It should be noted that in considering the actual evapotranspiration, the water
amounts stored ln the solI before the period of active growth are in two cases above 200 mm,
which has been accepted as an upper limit. The relation between water available and ETP
and ETA in those cases has been calculated with a value of 200 mm for the amount of stored
water.
From Table 2 lt may now be concluded that a value of around 0.70 for the relation
between aval1able water and potentlal evapotranspiration during the period of actlve growth
is obtained at the 11mlt for dry-land farming as the two statlons sltuated on thls limit
whlch are included ln the table, Hassekieh and Meshed, glve respectively 0.70 and 0.66. One
may conclude consequently that a complete balance between water available and evapotransplration durlng the perlodof actlve growth would be reached when the actual evapotranspiration
during the whole wlnter crop season is 0.7 of the potential which is of course a reasonable
value ln comparlson with other estimates made earlier.
Furthermore, lt is posslble to check from this table, by means of the relation
between actual water available and evapotransplratlon, if our assumptions on th~s relation
for varlous phases of the growlng season are reasonable. Wlth this same reasoning, the rela~
tlon would, if our assumptions are correct, be similar to 1.0 at places situated exactly on
the 11mit for dry-land farmlng. We find that this is fairly accurate as Hassekieh gets the
value 0.91 and Meshed the value 0.89.
We 'may also conclude that the values given in the last columns glve a
relatlve ldea of the possibl1ities for dry-land agriCUlture from the point of view
water balance at the different places used in the calculations.

useful
of the

It should be emphaslzed that these values do not give any indication as to the productivity of dry-land agriculture in various places. As no data were available on yield,
lt has not been possible to relate the water balance condltlons to production. The baslc
assumption made ln the above reasonlng. that the water amount stored in the soil and the
amount precipltated during the period of active growth have the same importance for the crop
may very well be incorrect as far as yield ls concerned. It ls even likely that it would be
posslble to show by means of yield data that the rain which falls durlng the latter part of
the season ls of greater lmportance than the stored water.
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It should be noted that in Table 3 of this report, the relation between total available water (rainfall amount) and the total potential evapotranspiration during the whole
winter crop season and the values obtained are slightly higher than those received for the
period of active growth. The value obtained at the limit for dry-land farming lies in this
case between 0.7 and 0.8, as Meshed has 0.7 and Hassekieh 0.8. The values given in Table 3
also give of course a relative idea of the possibilities for dry-land agriculture at different places, but should not be used for obtaining an indication of the agricultural
production.

2.4.4

Water balance during the summer season

As far as the summer season is concerned, we have not been able to make general
detailed calculations of the water balance for various summer crops as it has been impossible
to establish the periods for different phases of growth or to make any reasonable assumption
on the ETA/ETP relationship during the summer because of the very high values for ETP during
this period of the year.
To give an indication of the relative irrigation need in summer, we have established
the limit for the approximate summer crop season in different parts of the region on the
basis of temperature conditions, and calculated the total potential evapotranspiration for
this period as compared with the rain which has fallen during the season. We' find that the
arid low plains in Iraq and lower Kurdistan with extremely high summer temperatures have a
maximum ETP in summer of about I,OqO-I,700 mm. The minimum deficit is found to be in the
Azerbaidjan area where it is only 650 mm due to the comparatively low ETP in summer and comparatively high rainfall late in the season (see Table 3).
2.5

Agroclimatic subregions in the basic region

In order to summarize the results of the relations between climate and agriculture
in the basic region, an attempt at an agroclimatic classification of the region was made.
The main features of the climatic classification given in the beginning of the technical
report remain but the climatic parameters used in the agroclimatic classification are different and chosen as more directly influencing agriculture. In Table 3 which gives details
on climate and agriculture, the basic region is subdivided into 12 main agroclimatic subregions, of which one is further subdivided into another three subregions. As has been
emphasized earlier, the basic factor used for classification has been temperature but rainfall and water balance have been added as superimposed factors and it is seen from the table
that all such regions are now fairly homogeneous both as regards the climatic characteristics
and the agricultural conditions.

Table 3 is self-explanatory except for the following points. The subregions are
arid or semi-arid basically according to rainfall and its variability. It is seen, however,
that the water balance during the winter crop season, considering 0.7-0.8 for p/ETP as the
lower limit for semi-arid conditions, generally gives the same grouping. The only exception
is Shiraz representing the semi-arid valleys of south Zagros. There, the rainfall and its
variability should not by themselves prevent dry-land farming but the water balance conditions indicate that, due to high evapotranspiration, great difficulties would be encountered;
this being confirmed by previous local experience. The relation ETA/ETP also shows a value
too low for Shiraz to be a semi-arid place. As no better station is available it has been
necessary to let it represent the subregion VIII although it is rather too arid.
The subdivision of the regions is made according to temperature and to the date of
the end of the reliable rainfall season, both of which have a direct relation to those
agricultural factors mentioned in Table 3.
In the list of reference areas having climates related to the subregions we have
also included subregions in other parts of the area of investigation which have a similar'
climate.
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Table 2
WATER BAIANCE DURING THE ACTIVE GROWTH PERIOD AT VARIOUS STATIONS

Station

Period
active
growth

Water storage RainETP
ETA
before period fall
wst+p Wst+p during during wst+p ~
during
wst
(1)
period period ErP
(2)
ErA
period
(2)
(1)

Deir A11a

1.2-15.4

Irbid

1.3-15.5

3
148

Mafraq

1.3-15.5

0

1.3-15.5

169

1.3-15.5

110

113

143

191

172

0.59

0.83

126

274

352

260

234

1.05

1.39

48

48

48

300

270

0.16

0.18

224

106

275

330

302

272

0.91

1.12

50

94

57

107

151

302

272

0.35

0.56

15.2-30.4

32

66

57

123

242

218

117

167

99

266

221

119

0·37
0'.98

0.57

15.2-30.4

89
216

Aleppo

1.3-15.5

163

194

87

250

281

239

215

1.05

1.31

Deir-ez-Zor

1.3-15.5

0

15

49

64

278

250

0.18

0.26

Hassekieh

1.3-15.5

85

114

201

245

220

0·70

0.91

Kamishlieh

1.3-15.5

151

190

.87
140

49
172
291

330

232

208

·1.25

1.58

Mosul

1.3-15.5

154

183

119

273

253

228

1.08

1.31

Khanaquin

1.2-15.4

56

74

138

194

299
212

200

180

1.18

Baghdad

1.2-15.4

0

65

65

65

229

206

0·97
0.28

Rutba

1.3-15.5

0

0

51

51

51

300

0.15

0.17

Ahwaz

15.1-31.3

5

27

82

87

109

333
205

184

0.42

0.59

Shiraz

1.3-15.5

72

136

99

171

235

317

286

0.54

0.82

rabriz
ETA/ETP
0.2 XII/II

15.4-30.6

4

100

81

77

181

336

302

0.23

0.60

~eZayeh
ETA/ErP
0.2 XII/II

1.4-15.6

111

167

130

241

297

285

256

0.85

1.'16

ETA/ETP
0.2 XII/II

15.3-21.5

12

81

61

73

142

316

284

0.23

0.50

~eshed
TA/ETP
0.2 XII/II

15·3-21.5

56

89

109

165

198

249

224

0.66

0.89

15·3-31.5

0

18

38

38

56

322

290

0.12

0.19

15.1-31.3

16

56

82

98

138

219

197

0.45

0.70

~Amman land
<Dept.
'Jill'
Damascus

Hama

~Teheran

~SPhahan
TA/ErP
0.2 XII/I
Bushire

(1)
(2)

Calculated with ErP
Calculated with ETA

33
226

1.34

0.32

Table 3 -

Agroclimatic sub-region

Keystation

I. Arid and irrigated parts of
Jordan Valley ****
II. Semi-arid zones with dry-land
farming in east Jordan and southwest Syria

III. Semi-arid zones with dry-land
farming in the northern part
of Lebanon, Syria, Iraq

( .)

(b)
(a) Hama district
(b) Aleppo and Hassekieh districts
(c) Kamishlieh and Mosul districts
(c)
IV. Arid zones of the Syrian steppe

AGROCLlMATIC TABLE FOR SEMI-ARID AND ARID Su'B-REGIONS IN T'rlE

Temperature conditions
No. of davs with:
Av.
Average Min.
Mean Max.
<0 <3 <7 >15 >35

Rainfall conditions
Annual
rainfall

~JEAR

EAST

~

C\

Water balance conditions

Information on wheat crops

Averap:e date of
Seeding Heading

Variety
type

Reference stations with
related climate

season

Winter season** Summer***
season
p ETP ...E.... ETP
ETP

o See Bushire

Re1. Date end
(IaV) reliable
in% rainfall

DeiI' A11a

Nil

Nil

Nil

338

139

289

41

Mid III

272

447

0.61

1510

XII-I

End III

Early

1Amman
Irbid
RAF

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

71
110
110

229
222
222

Nil
Nil
Nil

482
271
451

41
41
43

13. IV
2.IV
1O.IV

476
264
439

469
487
487

1.01
0.54
0.91

1120
1190
1190

XII-I
XII
XII

Mid IV
Beg. V
Beg. V

t

IShlifa
Hama

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

120
111

206
221

Nil
70

402
358

25
28

24.IV
25·IV

389
317

343
332

1.13
0.95

1150
1260

XII
XII

Mid IV
~lid IV

Early
Early

lAlepp o
Hassekieh

Nil
Nil.

70 149
90 153

203
209

68
105

364
268

35
26

23·IV
30.IV

327
262

322
328

1.01
0.80

1120
1130

XI
XI

E:1d N
End IV

Amman Land
Dept.

IMosul
Kamishlieh

Early
early
early

t

early
2 early

I0

Northern Neguev and sublittoral station in North
Africa and Cyprus
South and south-west
Australia
+ West Morocco

10

!+ See sub-region II
* See Aleppo-Hassekieh
10 South Zagros. 0 S.E.~y
* Iran plateau. * li.Morocco
+ E. Tunisia
o San Joaquin Valley

Nil
Nil

142
129

218
227

103
134

430
389

34
29

12.'1

9.'1

3ctr
371

350 1.16
362 1.02

1210
1220'

XII
XI

End IV

58

Mid IV

t2 early
early
fNo closely related climate

Nil
' Nil
Nil

45
81
49

129 214
133 220
121 232

53
112
98

220
148

15·II1
24.III
15. III

204
144
122

383
509
527

0·53
0·35
0.23

1230
1300
1330

XII

Mid IV

Early

129

35
36
52

Khanaquin

Nil

Nil

79

239

144

325

47

30. IV

291

325

0.90

1330

XII

Beg. IV

Early

Baghdad

Nil

Nil

72

267

155

151

52

18. III

133

358

0.37

1650

XI

End III

Early

Ahwaz

Nil

Nil

Nil

288

178

194

37

26.III

188

365

0·52

1860

XI-XII

~·~id

III

Early

I Damascus
I Deir-ez-Zor
Rutba

9

-

-

10 s.

San Joaquin Valley

\* Central plateau of Iran

V. Semi-arid zones with dry-land
farming in the Piemont of
northern and central Zagros

VI. Arid zones of central Iraq
VII. Arid zones of south Iraq and
lower Khuzistan in Iran

VIII. Semi-arid valleys with dry-land
farming in south Zagros
IX. Semi-arid zones with dry-land
farming in Azerbaidjan and

Shiraz

Nil

86

155

207

75

371

42

14. IV

365

532

0.69

1250

XI

Beg. V

~ late

Rezayeh

96

131

175

165

Nil

376

22

8.VI

349

393

0.89

810

XI

Beg. VI

Late

v::.lley,s of northern Zagros

Meshed

100

139

186

165

Nil

252

33

LVI

240

342

0.70

890

XI. Arid zones of western part of

J Teheran

102
126

150
177

195
189

45
71

213
121

37
55

2.V

205
116

469
488

0.44
0.24

1110

I Ispa.':lan

56
80

Bushire

Nil

Nil

Nil

314

136

278

52

247

404

0.61

the hig.l-). plateau of Iran

!., Imperial Valley
+ Haouz Marrakech
i + Dead Sea Valley
.0

None

10

Aleppo-Hassekieh distrkt
o S.W. Turkey
o San Joaquin Valley

/0

Anatolian plateau

\* Plateaux Spain, Algeria,
Morocco

X. Semi-arid zones with dry-land
farming in Kurasan

XII. Arid zones along the Persian Gulf

* Imperial Valley

1O.III

X-XI

Mid V

Late

1100

XI
XI

Mid V
Beg. V

~ late
~ late

1840

XII

Mid III

Early

(* Plateaux Spain, Algeria,
Morocco

!** Aleppo,
Damascus dist:dcts
S. San Joaquin Valley
(0

S~Q

\+ See

Deir Alla
sub-reg~on

VII

o all year~ .. summer season
+ winter crop season

Relative interannual variabilicY (%)
Defined as scarting by 1 November and ending 15 days after heading date

**** TI:e coastal and sub-littoral stacions Witll semi-arid climate have not been
included in Chis Table as nearly inexistant in the region.
with such climate are discussed in the Report.

(~pproxirnated

*-1(..;1-

to the 1 or 15 of the month)
De fined as starting at the date when mean temperature passes + 15°C in

spring

~~a

ending when the same mean temperature is passed in autumn

p

Mean precipitation

Reference stations
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As the subdivision of agroclimatic regions is based on very few stations, it would
not be correct to try to draw a map of the regions; this has to be left until a later stage
when a more detailed analysis has been performed with a denser network of stations.
A more thorough discussion of each one of the regions as to climate and agriculture
is given in the annex to this Technical Note.

2.6

Comparison of observed climatic conditions in the region and in certain reference
stations

2.6.1

Precipitation

All the reference stations were chosen in regions with a "MediterraJ;lean" climate,
as in the basic region; in other words, where the general circulation creates;a typical
regime of winter rain so that the season for growth of winter cereals corresponds more or
less to that observed in the basic region.
However, it was discovered that some reference regions with a nominal Mediterranean
climate are slightly influenced by an atmospheric circulation which is not characteristic of
this climate and have, as a consequence, a winter rain regime which is less marked than that
in the basic region. In central Spain, for example, the maximum rainfall, generally to be
found in spring and early summer, differentiates this region from the basic region, despite
certain similarities with Azerbaidjan, where the rainfall is late. In Australia, the -atmospheric circulation produces regular rain in summer, although such rain is relatively light.
However, in view of the fact that the rainfall amounts mentioned here are generally minimal
and that they occur in summer, when there is a high degree of evapotranspiration, we may
conclude that they do not in any way affect the water balance in the winter crops season;
precipitation amounts in this season can thus, generally speaking, be compared with those
in the basic region.
Further investigation showed that the relationship between the relative inter~annual
variability of precipitation and total precipitation in the reference stations follows the
same curve as the stations in the basic region. It was therefore concluded that prec~pita
tion conditions in the reference stations do not differ fundamentally from those observed
in the basic region and that their influence on agriculture is more or less the same as in
the latter region.

2.6.2

Temperature

A comparative study of temperatures should be made for each season corresponding,
on the one hand, to the winter crops development period and, on the other, to that for summer crops. These seasons very often overlap, but this is not important because, outside the
irrigated areaR, two successive crops are not grown in the same agricultural year; a summer
crop follows on winter fallow.
The type of winter season (mild or warm Winter) found in the semi-arid areas of
Jordan and of south-western Syria below 1,000 m is also in evidence in those stations in
Morocco (cereal plains of western Morocco) which are directly influenced by the Atlantic
Ocean, in the coastal and sub-littoral stations of Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Israel,
Cyprus and Spain, which are influenced by the Mediterranean, as well as in the semi-arid
area of western and southern Australia, which is stronglY influenced by the ooean. "In some
reference stations the rise in temperatures in spring is slower than in the basic region; in
Australia, in particular, there is a risk of late frost all over the southern region.
The type of winter season (mild or warm winter) found in the arid area of central
and southern Iraq and in lower Khuzistan differs from the above type through its marked
continentality. It may be found with an aspect definitely less continental in Egypt (Giza);
at El Centro (Imperial Valley), where the rise in spring temperatures is appreciably slower
than in Iraq. Climates of the same type will probably be found in other arid areas situated
in low latitudes.
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The type of winter season (moderate winter) found in the semi-arid areas and
steppes of northern Syria and Iraq, in the western Zagros, as well as in the Jordan steppes,
appears in stations influenced by the sea to a limited extent and situated at low altitudes
in Spain (Zaragoza), Tunisia (Thala), Israel (Negev) and, evidently, in south-eastern Turkey
(Urfa). The spring rise in temperatures is slower in the stations in the western Mediterranean than in the basic region. Outside the Mediterranean area, the same type of winter
conditions is found in the San Joaquin Valley (California) where the thermal climate is very
similar to that in the north-western part ,of the "Fertile Crescent".
The type of winter season (cold winter) and spring season found in Azerbaidjan is
very similar to that observed in certain stations in Anatolia (Turkey). The climates at the
stations of Midelt (eastern MoroccohBatna, Setif (high plateaux in Algeria) and Valladolid
(Old Castile) resemble one another to some extent, and have certain similarities with the
climates of the stations in the high plateaux of Iran. Winters in Iran are harsher but last
roughly as long as those at the reference stations and spring temperatures rise more quickly
in Iran than at the above-mentioned stations in the western Mediterranean. Reference stations with climates similar to those of stations in the high plateaux of Iran could be
sought either to the south of Central Europe or, as regards the stations in north_eastern
Iran, in Uzbekistan (U.S.S.R.).
The type of summer season (warm summer lasting more than 200 days) found in Jordan
and in south-western Syria at low altitudes, is also in evidence at the coastal stations of
Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Israel, Spain and in much of the semi-arid area of
western and southern Australia.
The type of summer season occurring in Mesopotamia (long and very hot summer) is
found only in the Imperial Valley in California where the mean maxinlUffi temperatures are
lower.
The type of summer season found in the "Fertile Crescent", the Syrian steppes and
the Zagros valleys ,(very hot summer lasting 200 to 250 days) is found in some sub-littoral
localities in North Africa, but, more particularly, in major agricultural regions of western
Morocco and California, and also in south-eastern Turkey. ~1e summer temperatures in the
north-west Syrian stations come closest to those observed at the reference stations in
Morocco and in California; the high temperatures to the east of the "Fertile Crescent" have
no equivalent at the reference stations in semi-arid areas.
The summer season (very hot summer lasting less than 200 days) in the high plateaux
of Iran, which is comparable to that in Syria although slightly shorter, does not greatly
resemble that of the reference stations in Castile and the high plateaux of Morocco and
Algeria, where temperatures are definitely lower. On the other hand, the temperatures and
length of the summer season in Azerbaidjan are very similar to those on the plateaux of
Anatolia, Old Castile and Algeria. The summers in Madrid, Alli,ara and Batna all have a
similar length (around 150 days) and the same intensity.

3.

IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

As shown in the preceding section, the climatic conditions in the area limit possibilities in the domain of agriculture. In cultivated areas, these conditions only permit the
growing of certain types of crops and compel the use of techniques and crop rotations which
facilitate the conservation of the soil and the full use of rainfall. The variability of
the precipitation prohibits reliable and regular agricultural production; it renders particularly difficult intense stock raising without the aid of irrigation, for only the latter
can transform permanently sun-drenched arid areas into a vast garden. On the basis of observations made in the region and in research stations situated in similar climates, it was
deemed useful to state briefly certain important facts on the potentialities of the various
agroclimatic areas of the region.
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Crop limitations and choice of varieties

As previously stated, in an area of reasonable homogeneity and on the basis of
existing observations, the general limits of areas where regular cropping is possible, can
be defined through a study of rainfall and its variability (see Figure 3). The exact limits
should be defined in relation to data provided by ecology, pedology, geomorphology, types
of utilization, etc .•. The variability of precipitation in the driest areas leads to major
variations in ecological conditions from one year to th~ next which, in their turn, lead to
considerable variations in the crops and areas sown.
It is recognized that autumn rains particularly influence the proportion of land
sown with cereals each year, while the so-called spring rains - falling during the period
of rapid growth - greatly affect the yield of the crops. Due to this variability, it is not
possible to recommend the use of varieties making restrictive demands as to growing conditions, while the more adaptable varieties stand a better chance of providing relativelyregular, but not necessarily heavy-yielding crops.
The paucity and scattered nature of the rainfall limit the choice of crops to -be
cultivated. The experience of all countries with a "Mediterranean" climate has shown that
cereals are the food crops which most readily adapt themselves to difficult conditions in
semi-arid areas; their development period coincides with the period during which soil
moisture is available, and their adaptation enables them to survive periods of drought.
Cereals are, to some extent, opportunists. Some annual forage species (clover, lucerne,
vetch, etn.) likewise adapt themselves to the particular climatic variations of those areas;
they are cultivated on a large scale in Australia but are used only to a very limited extent
in the region under study where traditional and essential food crops are cultivated. Grain
legumes which can grow in short periods are more sensitive than cereals to lack of moisture
and to the high spring temperatures; their cultivation in the regions is confined to the
most humid areas and to soils of adequate depth - the same applies to spring and summer
crops, whose possibilities for extension are limited. The diversification of agricultural
production is thus very difficult without irrigation. However, a closer integration of extensive stock raising and agriculture is technically possible, through the introduction-of
lay pasture and forage cereals (green crops and grains), but the major difficulties still
remain.
Even in the driest parts of Western Australia, uncultivated fallow still plays a
considerable role in the provision of food for livestock and improved pasture-lands do not
as yet cover all the areas where they are theoretically advisable.
3.2

Improved cereals and their characteristics

The amount and distribution of precipitation determine the period during which
cereals can develop, but winter and late spring temperatures set limits to their growth. For
example, the period of rapid growth in the "Fertile Crescent" should lie between late winter
(late February) and early May, after which period the high temperatures and drought call a
halt to the development. Within the region and at reference stations subject to warm or
mild winters (see annex - Zones I, 11, VI and VII), the early spring varieties are, as a
matter of preference, used in the driest localities. In localities with moderate winters
(Zones III and VIII), the semi-early spring varieties are preferred, while in areas with
cold winters (Zones IX, X and XI), the semi-late or late varieties are chosen. Nevertheless,
in Australia, Jordan, Morocco, etc., under conditions of irrigation or well-distributed rainfall exceeding 350-400 mm, the varieties with relatively long periods of growth are often
preferred, for they are more productive than the varieties suitable to the driest localities.
In any case, the climate of the region permits the growth of good-quality baker's wheat,
whether hard wheat or soft wheat.
Soft wheat (Triticum vulgare) was a traditional crop in mountain or hill regions,particularly in Iran, while hard wheat (Triticum durum) and barley were and still are the
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basis of cereal production in the cultivated plains of the Near East. ~Th=e,--=i:::m:&p:.;::r-=o:..::v-=ed=-...:v-=a::r-=i=-
etiesof soft wheat which are currently cultivated in Iran were selected or bred from local
varieties (Ommid, Shahpassand, Fahravan, etc.). In Jordan, Lebanon and Syria, mainly
introduced improved varieties are cultivated - these are highly adaptable, for example, the
"Florence Aurore" and "Montana" or "Gabo" imported from Australia.
The improved hard wheats were, for the most part, selected from local varieties
traditionally cultivated in the region (VI.8, Haurani, Hamari, etc.)J moreover, certain
varieties selected in other Mediterranean countries - "Senatore Capelli" (Italy), "Kyperounda"
(Cyprus), "Oued Zenati 368" (Algeria), and the hybrid earlies "Bouteille" (Algeria and
Morocco), D.77 (Tunisia), B.D. 17 (Algeria) - appear to have considerabl~ possibilities for
adaptation.
With regard to barley in the region, cultivation of which is often confined to the.
driest and. poorest SOil, there has been no amelioration of local varieties as far-reaching
as in the case of wheat. On the other hand, numerous improved varieties were bred in North
Africa. Finally, mention must be made of the very low importance ascribed to the cultivation of oats in the entire semi-arid portion of the Mediterranean basin, whereas in
Australia and California grain or forage oats play an important part in the crop rotations
in semi-arid areas; an extension of this type of cultivation in the region under study is
certainly desirable. The creation of cereal varieties adapted to the region and to drought
and disease resistance is the subject of a special FAO project* instituted five years ago
and which is to be extended in the next few years} the purpose of the project is to improve
the production of wheat and barley, particularly through the pooling of experience, the
breeding and exchange of selected varieties, and the organization of a network of pilot and
observation fields throughout the region.

3.3

Crop rotation and fallow

In the semi-arid areas of the region under study the cultivated land is left infallow, whether worked or not, for at least one year in two; the fallow land thus takes up
at least 50 per cent of the cultivated land. Modern "dry farming" methods lend particular
weight to a biennial rotation with a cultivated fallow, while, in traditional crops, the
uncultivated fallow takes up areas often of greater extent than those reserved for crops.

It has been shown in Canada and in the great plains of the U.S.A. that worked
fallow and the "dry farming" system permitted, not only weed-control and nitrogen enrichment
of the soil, but also conservation of the soil moisture from one year to the next. Similar
observations were made in North Africa when appropriate cultivation techniques were applied
in localities receiving more than 400-500 mm. Nevertheless it may well be asked whether,
in the region under study, where summers are very hot and cultivation methods superficial,
the fallow will enable the moisture to be carried from one year to the next in the soil
layer reached by the cereal roots. This problem was the subject of a study by FAO (1956),
whose general conclusions appear to apply to the region under study.
The following advantages and disadvantages can be listed for fully worked
(18 months fallow):

fallow

- Favours nitrification and, probably, the taking into solution of certain mineral
salts and, as a consequence, can to some extent help to maintain soil fertility;
- Permits very effective control of most weeds;
- Favours wind and water erosion in certain soils when appropriate cultivation techniques are not applied;
- Can cause leaching of the soluble fertilizing elements, especially when precipita-,
tion is relatively high (more than 500 mm)}
- High cost.
*

Uniform nurseries for wheat and barley in the Near East.
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Studies in the region do not as yet enable us to determine whether the fully worked
fallow will preserve adequate soil moisture from one year to the next. In areas receiving
less than 350-400 mm, it is unlikely that the moisture can be so conserved; with higher
precipitation, the conservation of moisture is achieved in deep soils. Local studies on
conservation of soil moisture from one year to the next are to be recommended.
As against that, the uncultivated fallow, which in general is used for rough grazing, does not permit either weed-control or moisture cOnservation; it does, however, ensure
resting the soil and provides stubble grazing without favouring erosion or leaching. It has
been shown that, in the least arid localities, uncultivated fallow could with advantage be
replaced by short-cycle forage crops. Thus, in numerous localities in the semi-arid area
of Western Australia and in Israel, leguminous and temporary (sown) pasture crops were
introduced on fallow land, following the use of selective weed-killers. Of course, the
climatic conditions (mild winters, warm summers) in those countries are fully comparable
only with those in Jordan and south-west Syria.
At present, throughout the entire marginal area where regular rotation is impracticable, millions of hectares cultivated during a climatically favourable year are left in
fallow and are quite untouched for several years. Twenty years ago, the area of this shifting cultivation and the resultant damage were restricted by the limitation of the available
draught power. Today, however, the use of tractors permits operations over much wider areas
and leads to the destruction of the ligneous vegetation of the steppe. The result is a
systematic impoverishment of the pasture-lands and a rapid increase in wind erosion. These
problems will be.mentioned in subsequent sections.
Since the fallow in the region covers millions of hectares, dry-land farming could
be intensified through a replacement of the fallow, even if only in part, by improved cultivations or pasture-lands. High priority should therefore be given to a systematic study of
the feasibility of replacing fallow by quick growing crops, or by broadly spaced crops
(grain, leguminous varieties, lucerne), or by temporary (sown) pastures of the type found in
Australia. Such a study could be undertaken in a regional pilot programme which would be
carried out first of all in the less dry areas and on the predominant soil types.

3.4

Soil conservation and cultural practices

Clearly, erosion is not caused by repetitive cultivation methods alone; the denuding of the soil through over-grazing, cutting down bushes for firewood and the uncontrolled
exploitation of forests and maquis are other possible causes. However, in the Near East as
a whole and in a large part of North Africa, the most dangerous form of erosion, for man and
soil, is that which arises in cultivated areas, particularly in autumn or early winter, when
the rainfall is more intense and the soil is completely denuded. Erosion causes fertile soil
to be swept away; this leads to impoverished soils whose structure is progressively degraded.
Major capital losses result. Catastrophic floods can also arise.
Hence, cultivation methods in semi-arid areas must simultaneously:
- Favour the penetration of rainfall and conservation of moisture in the soil;
Permit conservation of the soils and protect them against erosion,
wind erosion.

particularly

There may be some difficulty in achieving these two aims at the same time, and it
is often essential to find a compromise based on the nature of the soil and the characteristics of the precipitation. While deep working will clearly favour the conservation of rainwater, it will also prepare the way for water and wind erosion; there are numerous examples
of this in the region. Moreover, the maintenance at the surface of a fine powdery layer
which reduces evaporation can likewise lead to wind erosion.
Although the "dry-farming" cultivation techniques are not to be recommended in their
entirety for the region, the great importance of surface cultivation without turning the
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soil over as a method for favouring water infiltration and preventing water evaporation is
recognized. The methods of deep cultivation with soil turned over are rarely to be recommended in areas receiving precipitation below 350-400 mm and having a high rate of potential
evapotranspiration; these methods are often considered dangerous as regards conservation of
the structure and fertility of the soil, and are not essential for the retention of the
150-200 mm of soil moi$ture accumulated in reserve during the winter. Moreover, after studying at Wageningen the results of several experiments and interpreting them on the basis of
physical laws, it was concluded that deep working is not to be recommended in dry and hot
climates, for it favours the oxidation of the organic matter.
Whatever the cultivation methods used, soil conservation presents especially difficult problems in arid and semi-arid areas if the soil is left bare for several seasons. The
solutions proposed have been suppression of the bare fallow and the establishment of a vegetative cover (temporary pasture-lands in Australia and uncultivated fallow in the region
under study) or, alternatively, special techniques for working the fallow (working according
to the contours, large-interval sowing, etc.). Stubble mulching (retaining at the soil
surface the remains and stubble of the crops), still an uncommon practice in the region, is
making headway despite the prejudices against its adoption in a region where stubble grazing
is traditional. In Tunisia, remarkable results in controlling water erosion in arid areas
have been achieved on light soils through cultivation along the contours, even on very gentle
slopes.
Soil surface preparations and sowing must be·carried out during the brief period of
favourable soil moisture; consequently, the use of tractors and appropriate devices in
recent years facilitated an extension of the area sown and, in addition, the sowing could be
carried out at a favourable period. However, this mechanization also entailed, subsequent
to the cultivation of vast areas in the arid zones, the destruction of the natural vegetation and an increase in wind erosion. This extension is currently creating serious problems
in stock raising without having appreciably increased total cereal production. Some governments wish to take steps to limit this extension; the Syrian Government very wisely decided
to control and even to prohibit so far as possible the use of tractors in non-irrigated areas
receiving less than 250 mm. More detailed studies should make it possible to decide with
greater accuracy in what areas rainfall conditions limit the use of tractors.
The use of conventional soil conservation methods is likewise to be recommended in
the entire semi-arid area and in part of the arid area. The following are useful measures,
the respective costs of which should be studied in each region: contour cropping; banking,
particularly in tree plantations; "tabias" aeration of the surface layers of compacted soil.
The methods and machinery recommended for the cultivation of soil in semi-arid areas were
studied and described in certain FAO publications (1958, 1960); they are being introduced
in several countries in the region.
While cultivation techniques favouring soil conservation are well known, the same
cannot be said for methods for controlling wind erosion through reducing the speed of the
wind. The tree-belt Wind-breaks, whose value is indisputable, but which compete with crops
for water, are difficult to establish in dry climates and the plantation methods are very
expensive when they include irrigation of young plants. Furthermore, certain well-known
fast-growing species of Eucalyptus cannot survive moderate or cold winters and the adaptable
species grow slowly. A vast programme of local experiments on varieties, methods of establishment and optimum density of trees must be carried out before generalizations can be made
on the use of trees as wind-breaks in arid zones.
3.5

Use of fertilizers

In semi-arid areas, the lack of rain often obliges farmers to limit the density of
the vegetative cover through sparse sowing, preferably in a line, at considerable intervals;
alternatively, they limit the vegetative development of the crops, so that the latter will
remain adequately supplied by the available moisture. Thus, in the semi-arid areas of the
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southern part of California and of the southern and south-western regions of Australia,
which receive less than 300 mm, the use of nitrate fertilizers is not recommended; in general
it is hardly economic and can, after fallow, lead to excessive vegetative development. On
the other hand, phosphates are recommended in those two countries, whatever the amount of
precipitation.
Of course, the economic return of fertilizers in the driest parts of the semi-arid
area must be carefully studied in relation to the crop,. the soil and the rainfall before
recommending its use. Such a study was recently made in California and led to some very
interesting conclusions (Bulletin No. 775). In general, the effectiveness 'and economic
return of fertilizers are in proportion to the available soil moisture and the productivity
of the species cultivated. If fertilizers are recommended for a certain region and type
of soil, they can certainly be recommended, a fortiori, for areas where precipitation is
greater, given the same type of soil.
3.6

Irrigated crops

The problems involved in the improvement of agriculture in irrigated areas. are not
peculiar to the Mediterranean arid area and are to be found wherever irrigation is practised:
storage and distribution of water - establishment of irrigation and drainage systems - the
campaign against soil salinity, etc. The more purely agronomic problems pertain to crop
rotation and conservation of soil fertility, the determination of irrigation standards, etc.;
the choice of varieties for cultivation clearly depends on their adaptability to the modified
climate and the crop rotations.
The extremely high summer evaporation throughout the region, particularly in central
and southern Mesopotamia and in lower Khuzistan, and the utilization of flat alluvial soils
render efficient irrigation particularly difficult. Since the intervals between irrigations
are determined by the system of water distribution, the irrigation water is applied in large
amounts in order to meet the reqUirements of the plant; however, these amo1illts are often
excessive and give rise to problems.of drainage and salinity. Consequently, a rational
design of irrigation based on a study of the requirements of the crops is of especial value;
this has, in fact, been initiated to the south of Baghdad and has led to some very interesting conclusions.
Two further points are of particular interest in the regions under study:
(a) In lOcalities such as Iraq and northern Syria, where the possibility of extending the irrigated area is limited only by the irrigation water supply, it is preferable to
know what irrigation amounts will provide an acceptable yield, rather than determine the
necessary conditions for a maximum yield. It was discovered in Tunisia that maize could
give 80 per cent of the maximum yield with only 60 per cent of the water needed to meet the
needs of potential evapotranspiration; similar discoveries were made in France (Montpellier),
California and other areas in regard to cotton, maize and other annual tropical crops. Nevertheless, when calculating irrigation amounts and frequencies, account must be taken of certain critical periods for each crop, during which insufficient moisture can lead to a greatly
diminished yield.
(b) The region contains several areas where the water requirements of winter crops
are almost met by the rainfall. Thus, agricultural production can be regularized and even
extended in the arid area by providing, directly or indirectly, supplementary irrigation.
The object of the traditional practices in Mediterranean countries, such as that known as
"tabia" in Tunisia, the cultivation of areas where water spreads naturally or where run-off
water is collected, is to provide crops with the additional moisture needed for their development; these methods can be improved by using the resources of modern technology. Moreover,
supplementary irrigation practices when watercourses have considerable discharge has been
successfully applied in Cyprus, India and Pakistan, and could probably be applied to a wider
extent in the region under study, especially in the foothill areas and along the permanent
rivers.
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In the semi-arid area, this supplementary irrigation and pre-irrigation can lead
to a substantial increase in winter crop yields and to the regularization of production with
limited quantities of water, while in certain particularly well-favoured localities the
introduction of spring and summer varieties (maize, sorghum, gourds - even cotton, as in
Cyprus) in deep soils can be envisaged.
In the arid area, irrigation to an amount sufficient to provide 100-200 mm of water
in the upper layers of the soil should permit the cultivation of winter cereals or leguminous
species in localities mear major watercourses where the topography and soil conditions are
favourable.

3.7

Improved stock raising

Extensive nomadic stock raising is most often the only means of utilizing the
limited natural resources of steppes and deserts. The low yield per unit of surface, and
the variability of this yield during the year and from one year to another, render necessary
a high degree of mobility in livestock. The abandoning of a nomad system by herdsmen and
flocks nearly always leads to a destruction of the vegetation in the vicinity of the settlement and the deterioration of the livestock.
Nomadic flocks, which are often excessively large in relation to the natural grazing resources, are less and less able to subsist on the production of steppe pastures and
come to spend several months in fallow and stubble-covered ground, which lately have replaced
the best pasture-iands of the region through the extension of cultivation to the pastoral
areas.
As a consequence, many steps have to be taken to remedy this extensive stock-raising
system} however, any such steps must, first and foremost, take account of the character of
the climate and the growth of the vegetation; low production per unit, variability, seasonal
nature of the growth of fodder. The steps should involve limiting the numbers of livestock
according to the resources available, using all the .existing pasture-land and bUilding up
reserves to guard against the seasonal variability of natural production. The requisite
steps are.:
- Culling of the livestock so as to remove surplus and unproductive animals from the
pasture-lands;
- Building wells, shelters, etc. along the routes. This should be done pari
with controlling the number and, if possible, the quality of the livestock;

passu

- Rationalization of feeding arrangements through storage of forage as a standing
crop (on the hoof) or in the form of hay. Distribution to the animals of fodder of
high protein content during the most critical period - autumn - and during very dry
years. This distribution should take place only in localities where the numbers
of livestock can be effectively controlled;
- Leave untouched, as a reserve, one-tenth of the grazed areas.
Reseeding of pasture species in arid areas should not be attempted before there is
a certainty of success. In semi-arid areas the sowing of perennial varieties and the introduction, in crop rotation, of forage species for grazing and haymaking such as are used in
Australia (SUbterranean clove, annual lucerne, annual Lolium) would be of very great value.
The production of forage in cultivated areas suitable for breeding and raising the young
animals born on the steppes would be a first step towards integrated agriCUlture/livestock
husbandry . . Moreover, the improvement of livestock is very closely bound up with that of
agriculture and cannot be contemplated as a separate operation.
In irrigated areas, a much more complete integration of agriculture and livestockraising is easily achieved, for th~ production of forage does not depend on variable rainfall and can be organized on a continuous basis.
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Experimental studies

The results of the experimental studies in dry environments are often difficult to
interpret on account of the inter-annual variability of the precipitations.
Depending on the year, the amount of precipitation in a single locality can vary so
much that it would be absurd to draw conclusions from a few years' trials without interpreting them in relation to each season's climatic conditions. This systematic interpretation
of experimental and climatic observations in judiciously chosen ·experimental fields should
enable us to determine very rapidly the adaptability limits of the main improved varieties
and agricultural rotations. Through establishing the probability of the return, in future
years, of climatic conditions similar to those of the years during which the observations
were made, the value of the latter can be judged. For most of the time, climatic observations on an experimental field will not be of sufficient duration to permit a calculation
of the probability of certain phenomena (drought, hot winds, etc.) . .The climatic observations must thus be compared with those of stations for which a long series of observations
is available.
In a more general manner, maximum use must be made of available data in experimental stations whose climate is comparable to that of the area under study, and also of the
results obtained elsewhere in the world. In the Netherlands, encouraging attempts were made
to interpret, in the light of modern knowledge, previous tests and experiments in plant
physiology and micro climatology. The purpose of these studies was to find a common factor
which would explain the results obtained in the whole range of experiments in regard to
similar problems. Through interpreting even seemingly contradictory results, it has proved
possible to determine to some extent what treatments will, in all probabilitY3 provide good
results and, in consequence, to reduce the number of treatments which remain to be compared.
While these interpretations, which are based on theoretical reasoning, do not eliminate the
need for field trials, they facilitate the design of such trials and determine their limits.
Such examples can be found in the research carried out by the Meteorological Physics Laboratory of the Wageningen Agricultural University; these studies can.probably be used to.
determine the adaptability of crops to variations in environments.

4.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGROCLJMATOLOGY OF THE BASIC REGION

4.1

Standard networks of observation

4.1.1

Introduction

As has been mentioned several times in the preceding chapters, the development of
agroclimatological research in the basic region depends primarily on increasing the observations and improving the agricultural statistics. As regards observations there is a need
for more data both on climate and agriculture.
Looking first at the climate data, we have to consider that there are two basically
different approaches to the study of the relationship between climate and agriculture. The
macroclimatological approach gives the overall picture of how climate may influence plant
adaptation and production and is one of the basic factors in studies of the ecology of plants.
The microclimatological approach is mainly concerned with a detailed study of the development
of the plant in relation to the microclimatological factors of its environment. This latter
approach is therefore fundamental in all studies of the physiology of plants.
In order to develop further and more detailed investigations by means of a macroclimatological approach, there is a need to increase the network of climatological and agrometeorological stations in many parts of the region.
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4.1.2

Lebanon

From the point of view of arid conditions it is essential that the network of precipitation stations be extended in the Bekka Valley. At least 10-20 more stations would be
useful. Agrometeorological stations would be useful if established in connexion with a few
of these rainfall stations taking also observations of temperature and sunshine.

4.1.3

Jordan

In Jordan there has been since 1960 a comparatively good network of climatological
stations defined according to WMO regulations. The actual network of synoptic and climatological stations (data from 28 are now pUblished) will be sufficient to allow for rather
good investigation of the climatic conditions, but as these are very divergent due to the
mountainous character of the country an increase would be desirable. The network of precipitation stations (250 in number), originally established by the Department of Irrigation and
Water Power but now run by the Central Water Authority, is well distributed and needs only
to be expanded as far as possible particularly in the borderline zone to the arid regions
and in the southern parts of the country in order to allow for more detailed investigations
of rainfall in this area.

It is furthermore suggested that the network of climatological stations be gradually
increased to 50 by equipping a number of the precipitation stations, evenly distributed over
the country, to take daily temperature observations, thus making them ordinary climatological stations according to WMO definitions. Some more stations should also take air humidity
recordings. Such an increased network would allow for a refined classification of the country into subregions according to temperature and air humidity which, for such a heterogeneous
area, situated as it is on the border of arid conditions, is essential from the agroclimatic
point. of view.
In addition to the network of synoptic and ordinary climatological stations, there
is a need for at least a small increase of the existing network of stations taking agrometeorological observations (at present four to five). It is suggested that in each of the
agricultural regions of the country at least one agrometeorological station (about 10 stations altogether) be erected in combination with a suitably located climatological station
or preferably at an agricultural experimental station. At these stations, which are also
precipitation stations, rainfall, temperature and sunshine should continue to be observed
and observations should also be made of surface and soil temperatures. It is also suggested,
to allow for comparisons with other parts of the region and with calculated values, that
measurements of evaporations from a class A pan be made at the agrometeorological stations.
It should be borne in mind, however, that pan measurements are very doubtful and are far
from reliable.

It is furthermore very important that sunshine be recorded at all the agrometeorological stations in order to supplement the very scattered network of stations taking radiation observations.
Observations of ordinary climatic elements at standard level could also be used
for studies of the local variations in climate, which are of great interest to relate with
agricultural possibilities and production. In areas like the basic region, investigations
of local variations should be especially interesting in the borderline zone between the
semi-arid conditions, in order to assess in more detail the limiting conditions for dry-land
farming.
It is suggested that local networks of rainfall stations be erected in Jordan for
this particular purpose and for special periods. The area between Irbid and Mafraq would
be especially suitable. In this case, the stations could be equipped with very simple and
cheap rainfall gauges* by which rainfall could be measured during the season at each farm.
*

Type could be proposed by the· Swedish Meteorological Service, for instance.
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in an area. In this way, it would be possible to study the importance to agricultural yield
of the irregular showers at the end of the reliable rainfall season. It has been argued'in
the region that the importance of this late rain is very great, but dUe to lack of observations, it has been impossible to study this more carefully in the investigations. 'Special
networks which have been in operation even for only a few yearS may often render interesting
resuIts • In mountainous areas one may also consider the possibility of studying local variations in temperature although this would not have great priority in Jordan.

4.1.4
A network of climatological stations has now been in operation in Syria for t~ee
to five years so that daily observations of temperature and air humidity are taken at 80-90
stations fairly well distributed over the country. At the same time, a network of about 150
rainfall stations is in operation. We should like to encourage any possible extension of
the network of rainfall stations in the borderline zone to the steppe region, but would con~
sider the network of temperature and humidity stations fairly acceptable from the point of
view of agroclimatological investigations. A.network of at least 500 rainfall stations would
be considered a reasonable goal in the next few years.
Although the records covered too short a period for the present investigations,
there are now about 40 stations taking soil temperature and evaporation observations* as
well as 70 and 20 respectively taking observations of cloud cover and sunshine. This means
that .special macrometeorological observations for agroclimatology will in due cours~ be
available from a. satisfactory number of stations'. . There may still be a need to increase the
network of stations taking special agrometeorological observations (sunshine particularly},
with a few stations out in the steppe region whenever possible. There is also a special
need for stations recording rainfall intensity and it is suggested that at least five such
stations be established in various parts of the country.
It is also suggested that a network of local rainfall stations be established in the
borderline zone for dry-land farming, for instance, between Aleppo and Raqqa and between
Kamishlieh and Hassekieh, where many fams could be equipped ,..i th a simple raingauge to make
it possible to study the importance ,of very local rains on the production of crops from year
to year.
Local temperature conditions should be investigated especially in the subregions of
Hama, Palmyra and Kamishlieh in order to establish the reasons for the surprisingly high
winter temIJeratures in these areas.

4.1.5

Iraq

In Iraq there is at present a network of 70 precipitation stations and a consider-'
ably more scattered network of temperature stations, some of which have comparatively long
records.
The network of precipitation stations is not sufficierltly dense either in the arid
and semi-arid parts of the country or in the more humid areas. It should be extended as
far as possible in the borderline zone between semi-arid and arid conditions, and also in
the semi-arid to semi-humid parts of the region in north-eastern Iraq bounded by Mosul in the
north, the Iranian border in the east, Khanaquin in the south and Iftickar in the west. This
area shows comparatively large amounts of rainfall with rather high variability, and is of
particular interest to agriculture. An increase in the number of precipitation stations to
about 200 would be reasonable.

Some of the existing rainfall stations should be changed into ordinary climatological stations taking daily temperature and air humidity observations. At present 10 synoptic

*

Taken with a Lambrecht recorder.
introduced at these stations.

For comparison it is suggested that the class A pan be
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stations do take such observations but although the temperature is fairly homogeneous in
large parts of the country this is definitely too scattered a network. We suggest the
establishment of new temperature and humidity stations in central and northern Iraq. The
region with a high rainfall variability calls for special attention, being on the borderline between two different temperature climates. A network of at least 10-20 more stations
is suggested.
At present very little is done with regard to special agrometeorological observations in Iraq. The agricultural stations at least should all be equipped with instruments
to measure surface and soil temperature, sunshine and evaporation with a class A pan. One
could even consider the synoptic stations for this purpose. At least five stations scattered over the country should be equipped with rainfall recorders in order to allow a
detailed study of rainfall intensity.
Finally, the area between Kirkuk and Iftickar would be suitable for the establish-·'
ment of a local network of rainfall stations for a detailed study of the importance of scattered showers and the conditions in the borderline zone between the semi-arid and arid zones.

4.1.6

Iran

In Iran, there is a network of some 3B synoptic stations and 150 ciimatological stations, taking daily observations primarily of temperature, air humidity and cloudinessi All
these stations also measure precipitation and there are in addition about 75 simple precipitation stations.

As far as temperature and air humidity observations are concerned, the present network is for agroclimatological purposes and in this respect it is at least comparatively
good. There are however still some large areas with very few stations; in the mountains
where conditions are very variable; in the borderline zone between semi-arid and arid conditions; and particularly in the arid high plateau. Considering the size of the country, a
reasonable number of temperature stations would be around 300-400, but owing to the scattered population and other difficulties this will of course take a long time to achieve. It
is therefore suggested for immediate action that an increase of 40-50 stations in the abovementioned areas, if well distributed, would fill the most important gaps ...
In view of the very special rainfall conditions and the immense area.of the country,
the present network of rainfall stations is of course much too sparse. A reasonable number
of rainfall stations in Iran would be at least 1,000, which of course again will take time
to achieve. From the point of view of agroclimatology, there is, however, an immediate need
for an increase in the network of rainfall stations in the semi-arid and arid·zones of Iran
to at least 400, particularly in Azerbaidjan and the southern parts of the Zagros mountains
as well as in the dry high plateau. The eastern part of the country as well as the southern
coast also need more stations, particularly in order to allow a more detailed study of the
temporary influence of the monsoon rainfall pattern in summer in these parts.
Special observations for agroclimatological purpose of soil, temperature, sunshine,
and evaporation from a class A pan should be introduced at agricultural stations wherever
they are not already being made. However, an even denser network would be useful, at least
for soil temperature observations, and a network of at least 50 stations is recommended.
In Iran also local networks of rainfall stations would prove very useful. One such
network has already been established by the Khuzistan Development Board in connexion with
the development of the water resources in that area. For agricultural purposes, it would be
useful to establish similar networks on a temporary basis, in the area around Shiraz· for
instance, being on the limit of dry-land farming possibilities. Such temporary networks of.
simple stations would also in many cases allow a postponement of the establishment of a more
permanent network.
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4.2

Microclimatological observations

The microclimatological aspect of agroclimatology in the region has not so far
been given much consideration. At present there is not a single station where the energy
and water balance close to the surface can be studied together with the development of
crops.
It is felt that it is of fundamental importance, particularly for basic investigations and for developing irrigation projects in the region, that such observations be made
in each of the countries concerned. It may be sufficient as a start to have one microclimatological station established in Lebanon and Jordan, preferably in conjunction with
agricultural experimental stations such as at Irbid. One might, however, also consider the
possibility of having one in Deir Alla for studies of the irrigation need in the Jordan
Valley.
It is suggested that similar stations be erected in Syria, for instance in connexion with the project at present developing in the area around Deir-ez-Zor w4ere it would
be of special interest to study the irrigation need. In Iraq, a station is proposed at the
Abu Graib agricultural station; and in Iran it is suggested that at least two stations be
established in areas where irrigation projects are being developed in the near future as in
Khuzistan, around Isphahan, and Teheran.
At all the above-mentioned stations, the following observations should be made:
1.

Air temperature at the ground and at three levels up to 10 m.

2.

Soil temperature at 5, 10, 20, 50 cm (and 1 m in places with frost penetration).

3.
4.

Air humidity at three levels above the ground (the same as for temperature).

5.

Wind velocity at three levels or at one level in association with measurements
of the turbulence by special instruments.

6.

Incoming radiation from sun and sky and net radiation.

7.

Rainfall with recording raingauge and with ordinary raingauge.

8.

Evaporation with a class A pan (only for comparison with other places
systems) .

9.

Evapotranspiration.

10.

Soil moisture at 10, 20, 50 cm and 1 m.

and

Standard observations in a screen at the normal height for meteorological
observations in the region under consideration (1.5 to 2 m).

A mast to fix the instruments and a multi-point recorder are necessary, together
with equipment for taking temperature and air humidity observations in the field. The stations should be established in an area as homogeneous as possible and covered with similar
kinds of crops to a distance of at least 2 hectares. The mast should be erected above a
field of grass kept at constant height throughout the year. It is particularly essential
that radiation measurements be made at these stations. (At present there are practically no
radiation stations in the Near East.)
In the surrounding area agricultural plots should be kept in which the development
of different kinds of crops should be closely followed and considered in relation to the
fluctuations of micrometeorological elements.
It is not
the mast, but they
interesting phases
at standard levels

absolutely essential to have continuous records at the various levels on
should be made during several periods each year, particularly during
of development of the plants. Observations in the screen and others taken
should be made throughout the year.
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The fundamental aims of the observations at microclimatological stations should be:

4.3

1.

To obtain detailed observations of temperature and humidity in stands of different character and density.

2.

To relate development of plants to whatever changes are noted in their climatological milieu.

3.

To make possible a careful analysis of the energy and water balance at a given
place. Such an analysis will allow a determination of the importance of the
water balance to the plants in relation to other factors. Such investigations
will also make possible a comparison with actual records of evaporation and
evapotranspiration and will allow for a discussion of the best theoretical
method of calcuLating potential evapotranspiration. When the best method has
been found at one place, it may be applied to the rest of the region for which
the station is considered representative. This means that if a station is
situated in an irrigated area, the methods assessed there should also be applicable in areas of dry-land farming.

4.

To study carefully the relation between potential and actual evapotranspiration
from various crops during different seasons in semi-arid and arid climates.

5.

To estimate the actual water consumption and irrigation need during
seasons and for different crops.

6.

To stUdy the influence of climatic factors on agricultural practices, such
crop rotation, use of fertilizers, irrigation.

different
as

Erection of stations and co-operation of specialists on the national basis

In each country the standard climatological stations should be established by the
National Meteorological Service (NMS) after consultation with agricultural specialists in
the country, taking into consideration WMO regulations and suggestions put forward in relevant international publications.* - They should be operated on a routine basis, and the
observations should be collected by the NMS and published monthly, if possible giving details
for periods of five or ten days.
The agroclimatological stations taking special observations should preferably be
erected at agricultural experimental stations where observations of seeding, emerging, heading, ripening and harvesting, etc. can be taken in fields surrounding the stations. They
should again be supervised by the NMS, but the establishment and work done should be
organized in close co-operation between the NMS and the agricultural authorities.
Finally, micrometeorological stations should be established, again after careful
consideration by the agricultural authorities, in co-operation with the NMS. The routine
observations tillcen at those stations should be collected by the NMS, while the station should
otherwise be run by research workers - meteorologists or agronomists and preferably both dealing with agroclimatological problems.

In view of the fact that very close co-operation is needed between the agricultural
authorities and the NMS in order to achieve extension of national activities in the agroclimatological field, it is suggested that a special committee be established in each country
to deal with these problems.** Experts on agricultural research as well as on practical
*

Climatology - Reviews of research, pp. 181. UNESCO.
Guide to research work in arid regions, Climatology, pp. 29. UNESCO.
Guide to agricultural meteorological practices. WMO-No. 134.TP.61.
Guide to climatological practices. WMO-No. 100.TP.44.

**

It should be noted that when this Tecllnical Note went to press such committees
already been established in Syria, Iraq and Iran.
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agriculture should be members of this committee together with experts from the NMS. In connexion with the establishment of the network, the committee should also make plans for future
research in the agroclimatological field. In this connexion, it is essential that the committee study also the data situation on agricultural production particularly for small areas,
so. that such data are made available on a routine basis and with all possible accuracy.
Details of the agricultural conditions under which the yield has been obtained are essential
in this connexion to allow for an elimination of factors other than climate before stUdying
the inter-relationship between production and climate.
In the field of research, it might be of interest to apply the methods given in the
technical report to small areas of different subregions, which will be possible when more
data are available and especially in regions where local networks are established.

There is also a great need to continue a more detailed comparison with the so-called
reference areas. Of particular importance would be a comparison of the water balance conditions in the basic area and in those of the reference areas. The implications as to plant
introduction, plant breeding, etc. will certainly be better understood and further clarified
by a more detailed ~omparison with reference areas in other parts of the world and it will
be facilitated by the data presented in the technical report and by an improvement of the
data situation in the basic region.
It should be pointed but that it is not possible at this stage to give more than
general indications as to future research work. It is hoped that this study of the agroclimatology in the Near East may serve as a pilot investigation which will stimulate the
extension of networks, the establishment of special agrometeorological observation stations
and future research work to be carried out on a national basis. A gradual increase of available data will make it possible to apply the methods suggested in this report in more and
more detail, thus allowing for more thorough analyses to be made for the inter-relation
between agriculture and climatological factors.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE MAIN AGROCLIMATIC SUBREGIONS
IN THE BASIC REGION

The main characteristics of the agroclimatic subregions in the basic region are
'surmriarized in Table 3 of this report. It seems useful to give here a general presentation
of the observations made in each of the subregions.
I. •

ARID AND IRRIGATED PARTS OF JORDAN VALLEY

1.1
The unique topography of the Jordan Valley accounts for the very special climatic
conditions there, particularly during the winter season, when temperatures are of the tropical rather'than the Mediterranean type. This subregion's climate is semi-maritime, with
war~winters, very hot summers, rainfall generally below 300 mm,and relatively
high air
humidity throughout the year. The mean temperatures are below 15°C for two months only.
the, ~inimum temperatures remaining above 10°C all the year round; frost is very exceptional
and is only. found in the northern parts of the valley. The spring rise in temperatures is
rapid (around 4°c as a monthly mean). Mean precipitation is around 100 mm at Jericho, but
exceeds 350 mm in the northern parts of the valley. The ETP values are clearly high throughout the winter and precipitation covers the theoretical needs for three months only.
The summer season. which begins in early February, is very long (over 330 days). as
in Bushire (Iran). The sum of summer temperatures above 15°C exceeds 3,000 day-degrees and
the maximum temperatures are above 35°C for nearly 140 days. Mean relative humidity is
below 50 per cent during seven months. The amount of water needed for ETP is around 1,700 mm,
while the theoretical deficit for the summer period is around 1,500 mm.
1.2
It is clear that, with such a climate, agricultural possibilities are limited only
by the lack of water and by pests and diseases whose multiplication is facilitated by the
high air humidity. With irrigation. many kinds of tropical and temperate zone crops are
feasible, particularly early vegetables, citrus fruits and even bananas. The rapid rise in
spring temperatures creates unfavourable conditions at the time of blossoming for certain
crops, but it should be observed that the maximum temperatures do not, on the average, exceed 40°C. The summer conditions are therefore much less rigorous than in Mesopotamia.
Experiments carried out with several crops have demonstrated that rice, cotton and sugarbeet can be grown in the valley and that wheat, barley, bersim. lucerne, date palms, citrus
fruits and nearly all vegetables can be grown very successfully provided that suitable seeding dates are chosen. Indeed, among the many possible crops, the ultimate choice should
depend. first and foremost, on demand in the home and foreign markets. The Deir AlIa and
Farra research stations are engaged in experiments which are primarily of interest to this
area but whose results should be, in part. applicable to several irrigated areas on the
Mediterranean coast and near the Persian Gulf.
1.3
The climate of this subregion is very similar to that of Bushire (Iran) which
clearly shows its tropical character. The winter crop season has no analogy among reference
stations. while the summer crop season is rather similar to that in the Imperial Valley
(California).
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SEMI-ARID ZONES WITH DRY-LAND FARMING IN EAST JORDAN AND SOUTH-WEST SYRIA

11.1
The semi-arid zone of Jordan and south-west Syria lies mainly on the banks of the
river Jordan at heights of 400-900 m in northern Jordan, but reaches 1,500 m and more in
southern' Jordanj it surrounds semi-humidor humid mountains and is bounded on the east by
steppes and deserts. The climate is semi-maritime with mild winters and hot summers. At
Irbid and Amman, the mean minimum temperatures do not fall to 3°C, but remain below 7°C for
6Q-120 daYSj the risk of late frost is slight. The rises in temperature, which are slow
from January onwards, are quicker as from March (2.5°C to 4°c per month). The' mean annual
precipitation, which is very variable, does not in general exceed 500 mm in the plains oh
the eastern bank of the Jordan and decreases very rapidly as one proceeds further from' the
sea (from 500 mm at Irbid to 250 mm at a point 30 km to the east) j the inter-annuaT variability of precipitation is relatively great during the rainy season (more than ,40, per cent)
even with rainfall over 500 mm. The season of regular rains; which begins betweeIi,'l'and
15 November, finishes- abruptly in mid-April; it lasts about 150 days, with mean'precipitation of 350 mm. ,The rain intensity can be dangerous once or tWice a year (40 mm 'per day).
The ETP values remain relatively high all through the winter but, by and large, do not
exceed 1,300 mm for-the year. During the month of July they reach 200 mm 'at Irbid and 210 mm
at Ammanj these relatively low values illustrate the maritime character of this subregion's
climate. The precipitation meets the ETP requirements only as from the end of November and
soil moisture reserves are often exhausted by mid-April.
The' summer season commences in early April and lasts more than 200 days; the sums
of temperatures above 15°C (degree-days) vary between 1,600oc ro,d 2,000oC, but mean maximum
temperatures rarely rise above 35°C. At Irbid the ETP water requirements in the summer
season eXceed 1,150'mm; in localities more arid than Irbid, the deficit is greater since
there is a smaller soil moisture reserve at the beginning of the summer season. Due to
altitude, ,the climates of Shlifa (Lebanon) and Idlib (Syria) are almost similar to the
climates of this subregion.
Natural vegetation in this subregion is not uniform and changes according to the
altitude andmicroclimate. In ,the eastern part is a rather degraded steppe of"small bushes;
Mediterranean red soil covers a large'portion of this subregion.
II~2
Winter cereals can be cultivated regularly 'in this subregion only in localities
where mean precipitation exceeds 250 mm, ens~ring precipitation exceeding 180 mm for eight
years out of ten. The crop-rotation system in use in the driest sector of this subregion is
nearly everywhere the same as in the other semi-arid regions, i.e. cereal-fallow; the Irbid
region has a triennial rotation of wheat, seed leguminous plants and spring crops which are
feasible only when precipitation exceeds 400-450 mm. The semi-humid and arid zones are very
close together, being only 10-30 km apart. In the arid zone cultivation of barley has been
extended during the last ten years. Cereals' seeding can be carried out only in late autumn,
generally not before December, due to the late commencement of the season of regular rains
and to the high ETP values in November and December which create ,serioUs risks of drought
for, the seedlings when germination has taken place too early. Moreover, the abrupt decrease
in precipitation from March onwards culminates in the end of the regular rainy season before
15 April; winter crops must therefore be developed during a particularly short period,
December to April, and be able to withstand hot winds which often occur in April. When spring
crops are feasible, the water stored in the soil in winter should sustain their growth duripg
the greater part of their development periodj these crops can therefore be cUltivated only
when the winter has been rainy (at most 450 mm). As a result of the concentration of rainfall in the winter months the soil moisture reserves exceed 150 mm at Irbid; when utilized
in spring, during the rapid growth period, they supply more than 80 per cent of the moisture
used by the crops, only 20 per cent coming from precipitation. This, toa large extent,
explains why the wide variations in crop yield are generally closely related to the amounts
of the March and April rainsj the utilization of these rains facilitates a higher rate of
actual evapotranspiration than the utilization of the rapidly diminishing soil water reserves.
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In this subregion the mild winters facilitate the cultivation of so-called Itspring lt

varieties which are early crops, grow quickly, and which are productive. As regards tender
wheats, the current selections are the ItGabo lt and ItFlorence Aurore" varieties, while the
local varieties of hard wheat and barley are almost the only crops which are widely cultivated. In the wettest zone (450 mm) so-called summer crops (millet, sorghum, maize, gourds)
are cultivated; they are sown on deep soils as soon as possible in spring. These crops are
harvested in July or August, their rapid growth period occurring before the full heat of the
summer. The amount and concentration of precipitation in winter-time oblige farmers to pay
particular attention to cultivation techniques facilitating penetration and rain-water conservation in the soil. While worked fallow will in the most humid parts conserve moisture
from one year to the next, the requirements of winter or spring crops must nearly always be
met exclusively from precipitation falling during the agricultural year. It should be
pointed out that this subregion's climate facilitates a greater variety of crops than in
the rest of the region. Fruit trees, olive trees, Vines, eucalyptus, all of which are found
in wetter localities, cover large areas of the semi-arid zone. In irrigated areas several
species of vegetables, industrial crops and fruit trees normally cultivated in the coastal
area are well adapted at least in the lower levels (less than 500 metres). At higher elevation, deciduous fruit trees (vine, cherry, apple, pear) are cultivated under irrigation.
11.3
The reference stations with climates similar to those in this subregion are to be
found first in North Africa, more particularly in the littoral plains of Morocco, and
secondly in Western and South Australia where they represent major agricultural regions.

IH.

SEMI-ARID ZONES WITH DRY-LAND FARMING IN THE NORTHERN PART OF LEBANON, SYRIA AND
IRAQ.

111.1
The semi-arid subregion of northern Syria and Iraq is bounded on the north by the
moister foothill zone situated above 500 to 800 metres, and on the south by the arid ·steppes
of Syria and Iraq. Except for Hama and the surrounding area, this sUbregion differs from
the preceding one through having a more continental climate (colder winter and hotter summer) and slightly earlier and more regular rain at the beginning of spring. The winters
are moderate and the mean minimum temperatures remain below 3°C for two to three months;
from March onwards, the rise in mean temperatures is very rapid (more than 4.5°C). The risk
of spring frost is small but the March frosts can have a bad effect on fruit trees. The
Bekaa and Hama region, which is subject to the influence of the sea in winter, is characterized by a mild winter climate, similar to that of Jordan, but its spring and summer are comparable to those found in the ItFertile Crescent lt •
Mean annual precipitation is variable (250 to 500 mm) but, since topographical
irregularities are much less in evidence in this region than in the preceding one, the climate
changes imperceptibly into a semi-humid one in the north and an arid· one in the south. The
inter-annual variability of precipitation is high in the vicinity of the acid zone (Hassekieh)
and decreases rapidly near the mountains (Jerablous). The regular rainy season begins in
late October/early November and finishes at the end of April in the west (Aleppo, Jerablous)
and just before mid-May in the east (Mosul, Erbil); in localities with precipitation of
around 350 mm the regular rainy season lasts about 180 days, while in drier localities such
as Hassekieh it lasts only 165 days. The relative air humidity, high throughout the winter,
decreases more rapidly to the east during spring. The calculated annual ETP values generally
lie between 1,300 and 1,450 mm, which goes to show that conditions are fairly homogeneous
in the subregion and to some extent confirm comparisons based solely on precipitation and
its characteristics. Precipitation can cover the theoretical needs of ETP from the beginning of November to the end of April, for all rain falling in winter is stored in the soil
and can be used by plants in spring.
The summer season begins in late March/early April and lasts 200-250 days; ·the sums
of temperatures exceeding 15°C range from 1,500oC to 2,400 oc, the west (Aleppo, Selemieh)
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being less hot than the east (Hassekieh, Kamishlieh, Mosul). The mean maximum temperatures
rise above 35°C for two to four months, exceeding 40°C for two months at Mosul. The summer
season's rains. fall only in April and May, the months from June to August being completely
dry. The relative air humidity is very low in the east (lower than 20 per cent for four
months in the middle of the day) but higher in the Aleppo and Hama:districts where it exceeds
35 per cent. The ETP values for the summer season lie between 1,100 and 1,250 mm. In July
the ETP values lie between 230 and 260 mm (240 mm in Aleppo, 26o mm in Mosul).
The dif-'
ference between mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures in July is between 17 and 20°C.
Natural vegetation is greatly damaged as a result of overgrazing and ploughing}
it is now a low bush steppe, generally devoid of trees) water erosion is not important. Soils are very'packed on the surface layer, which is of the steppe type with pale colour,
pOor in organic matter and subject to wind erosion when ploughed.
111.2
Agriculture in this region is based on biennial crop rotation, fallow-winter cereals,
which is practised regularly only in localities where mean precipitation exceeds 240-270 mm,
depending on the occurrence of 180 mm of rain for eight years out of ten. In the most humid
part, winter and spring seed legumes (lentils., chick-peas) are cultivated, while in marginal
areas barley may make better use of the short rainy season. Since the regular rainy season
begins in early November, seeding can be carried out from the second fortnight in November
onwards, ETP being much lower than in the preceding region (30 mm at Aleppo as against 60 mm
at 1rbid) and generally covered by precipitation. The regular rainy season- November to
the end of April - lasts about six months but is reduced to five and a half months in the
driest localities (Hassekieh). The so-called "summer" dry crops (sorghum, mai'ze) are, in
general, absent from this subregion, probably due to inadequate water reserves in the soil
and to a high ETP during June and July. The soil moisture reserves built up during the winter do not, on an average, exceed 170 mm and are less than 80 mm at Hassekieh; they cover
30 to 50 per cent of theoretical requirements during the rapid development period of cereals.
Trees are also planted; particular mention must be made of vines, pistachio trees, Aleppo
pines and, in localities which are highly sheltered in summer, such as 1dlib, fruit and
olive trees in dense groves.
In this subregion the winters are sharper than in the preceding subregion,without,
however, being rigorous; the cereals are of semi-early varieties whose elongation (Phase C)
begins about the end of February when minimum temperatures have risen above 3°C, and the
period of active growth ends in late April in the west and mid-May in the east at about the
same time as the termination of the regular rains, when water reserves are exhausted and
maximum temperatures regularly reach 30°C. Temperature conditions, on the .one hand, and
humidity, on the other, set narrow limits to the rapid development period of cereals; everything should be done to facilitate efficient penetration and the storage of winter rains.
In the districts of Hama, Shlifa, and Idlib, the prospects for diversified agriculture are
similar to those mentioned for the preceding subregion.

The length of the summer season and the sum of high temperatures recorded for this
subregion meet the warmth requirements of illly tropical crop if the latter is sufficiently
irrigated; the temperatures are even excessive for several months in the eastern part of
the "Fertile Crescent". Cotton (Coker 100), lucerne and sorghum can be cultivated wherever
irrigation is available.
111.3
There are several reference stations with climates similar to that of the subregion.
Indeed, the three districts must be subdivided in order to obtain valid comparisons. The
transitional climate of Hama allOWS us to group this station with subregion 11 during the
winter period and with the "Syrian steppe" during the summer season. The western part of
the "Fertile Crescent" (Selemieh, Aleppo, Jerablous) has a perennial climate very similar to
that of the Zagros valleys, south-eastern Turkey (Urfa), Cyprus and of the San Joaquin Valley
(California); during the summer season it is also fairly similar to that of certain stations
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on the Iranian plateau, others in western·Morocco and to the climate of some stations in
North Africa. The eastern part of the "Fertile Crescent" (Kamishlieh,Mosul) has a climate
with no precise counterpart in the selected reference stationsj nevertheless, it is not
unlike that of the San Joaquin Valley in winter and could also be compared to the climate of
the stations mentioned above in connexion with the Aleppo-Hassekieh district.
IV.

ARID ZONES OF THE SYRIAN STEPPE

IV.l
The subregion comprising the Syrian steppe also extends to north-western Iraq,
northern Lebanon, on a north-south line in Jordan along the inner mountains. On the north
and west the subregion is bounded by the semi-arid zone in Jordan, Syria and Iraq, while on
the east and south it touches the desert zone where mean precipitation is below 100 mm. This
subregion is characterized by an arid and continental climate, generally moderate winters
(mild in some Jordanian stations) and summers varying from very hot to extremely hot (in
the north-eastern parts).
During the moderate winters the mean mlnlmum temperatures remain below 3°C for
the m~an temperatures remaining below 10°C for 2-3 months rise very rapidly
in spring (about 5°C per month)j the risk of late frost is limited. The mean annual precipitation generally lies between 100 and 250 mm. The regular rainy season peters out with
a progressive decrease in monthly precipitation, the duration of which is from the beginning of December, generally ending in late March. The relative air humidity is less than
75 per cent during the winter months and decreases very quickly from March onwards. The
annual ETP values (1,400-1,700 mm) are slightly higher than those calculated for the semiarid zoneJ in most of this subregion monthly precipitation never covers ETP, but in some
localities these ETP needs can be covered for one or two months (Mafraq, Deir-ez-Zor,
Damascus) .

1~-3 months;

The summer season begins a little earlier than in the "Fertile Crescent", towards
mid-March, and lasts more than 200 days, coming to an end in early Novemberj the maximum
temperatures exceed 35°C for around three months at the lowest altitudes (Palmyra, De~~ZOr,
Rutba), while at altitudes above 700 m the maximum temperatures are generally below 35°C
(Mafraq). The relative air humidity in summer is extremely low - below 20 per cent in the
middle of the day for more than five months. ETP during the summer season has slightly
higher values than those calculated for northern Syria (1,300 mm at Deir-ez-Zor, 1,330
at Rutba), but reaches high values in the middle of summer (around 250 mm/month) . .

mm

This subregion's limits cannot be traced from the distribution of natural vegetation, which is particularly damagedj bushy steppe vegetation with weak cover is one of the
present features. This vegetation covers two quite different types of soil, one resembling
desert soils and the other those of the "Fertile Crescent".
IV.2
The agricultural economy in this subregion is at present based on extensive nomad
stock breeding, the methods and problems of which were set forth in section 3.7. Development possibilities through irrigation are very interesting, particularly along the Euphrates
and in the zones closest to the foothills. Due to the similarity of temperatures and air
humidity in the steppe region and in the "Fertile Crescent", the varieties and techniques of
irrigation developed in the latter region could probably be adopted without major modifications in the irrigated steppes provided, of course, that soil differences are borne in mind.
The establishment of vast irrigated perimeters in the region should revolutionize the local
agricultural economy and bring about much more complete integration between agriculture and
stock breeding. To a lesser extent use of supplementary irrigation for winter crops and
trees should help to stabilize and increase present production.
The reference stations with fairly similar climates to that of this subregion lie
IV·3
in the southern part of the San Joaquin Valley (Shafter), for the whole year, while the
summer climate recurs on the high plateaux of Iran (Yazd).
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SEMI-ARID ZONES WITH DRY-LAND FARMING IN THE PIEDMONT OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL ZAGROS

V.l
The semi-arid subregion situated to the north-east of Iraq has a thermal climate
midway between the arid and hot climate of lower Mesopotamia and the semi-arid climate, with
moderate winters, of the "Fertile Crescent". It is a continental climate with mild winters,
extremely hot summers and precipitation which is very variable but adequate for dry cultivation of winter cereals. The mean monthly temperatures remain above 10°C for more than 300
days; the mean monthly spring rise in temperature is, on an average, 5.5°C. There is little
or no risk of frost in spring, but dust storms are to be observed at an average of once a
year in May.
Mean annual precipitation is 300-500 mm, rlslng rapidly on the foothills of the
Kurdistan mountainsj the inter-annual variability of precipitation is high (around 50 per
cent) even with relatively high rainfall. The regular rainy season at KirkUk and Khanaqui~
begins in early November and ends in early May; it lasts 180-190 days, but can last less
than 150 days in the driest parts (145 days at Iftickar). ETP values are relatively high in
winter and rise very rapidly in spring until July, when they reach 250"mmj the mean "annual
ETP reaches 1,500
and under average conditions the theoretical needs are balanced by
precipitation only from the end of November to mid-April, that is, barely more than" five
months. This subregion has an original climate showing a rainfall variability and temperatures similar to the ones observed southward in arid Mesopotmnia and in the steppe while
rainfall is sufficient for dry-land farming operations.

mm,

The summer season begins
average more than 250 days; mean
months. The sums of temperatures
more. At Khanaquin the amount of
1,330 mm.

in mid-March and ends in late November, lasting on an
maximum temperatures exceed 40°C during more than two
calculated above the 15°C base reach 3,000 day-degrees or
water needed to balance ETP in the summer season is

The brown soils and litho-soils have steppe vegetation of an extremely degraded
type, but also vast expanses of uncultivated fallow and extensive-type cereal crops similar
to those in the "Fertile Crescent".
V.2
Regular crops without irrigation are possible only iD localities where mean precipitation exceeds 275 mm, ensuring precipitation exceeding 180 mm for eight years out of
ten. The autumn sowings probably do not take place before the end of November due to the
still very high degree of ETP during that monthj however, the mild winters facilitate the
cultivation of early varieties which can reach the heading stage about 15 days before the
end of the regular rainy period and at a time when the plants' needs can be covered by the
water reserves which at Khanaquin can in theory reach 66 mm in December and January. The
variability during the period of active growth is high "(80 per cent at Kirkuk, 71 per cent
at Khanaquin). The risks of sand-storms, caused by hot winds, are greatest in April-May and
the mean maximum temperature rises above 30°C from the end of April onwards, which entails
considerable risks of shriw(age for the cereals.
V.3
There are no reference stations with climates similar to that of this subregion.
Since the growth season for winter crops is quite short, it may be compared to that for
Irbid and, to some extent, to a station in the central plain of Cyprus, although the regular
rainy season ends later at Kirkuk.

VI.

ARID ZONES OF CENTRAL IRAQ.

VI.l
The arid zone of central Iraq is bounded on the north by the semi-arid zones, on
the north-west by the so-called "Syrian steppe", o~ the south-west by the desert and on the
east by the Zagros mountains. This zone covers an extended alluvial plain with a very
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gentle slope, at an altitude of less than 200 metres; cropped areas are situated on both
sides along the Tigris and the Euphrates. - The climate is arid and very continental; the
winters are mild and the summers extremely hot. The mean minimum temperatures do not fall
below 3°C; the range of temperature in January is about 12°C; the mean temperatures higher
than 10°C rise rapidly from January onwards (more than 3°C per month), and then, from March
onwards, increase more or less regularly by around 5°C per month. The very weak and variable mean annual precipitation seldom exceeds 200 mm; the inter-annual variability is
high (52 per cent at Baghdad) because of the low rainfail, and the regular rainy season
begins at Baghdad in late December. This period, lasting 90-130 days, ends in March. The
relative air humidity remains above 50 per cent from November to mid-April and, on an average,
does not fall below 30 per cent during this period. The ETP values are very high throughout
this zone (1,700 to 2,000 mm). Precipitation does not, on average, cover ETP needs and large
soil moisture reserves are not formed. The risk of hot winds and dust storms are great
throughout the entire subregion, particularly from February to May and in July; at Habbaniya
and Baghdad this risk appears to be greatest in winter (two days per month), while in summer
it is greater in the south at Nasirieh (two to three days per month).

In this subregion the summer season begins in the second fortnight of February or
in the first days of March and ends in early December, lasting 250-300 days; there are 150
days with mean maximum temperatures exceeding 35°C and more "than 100 days when these temperatures exceed 40°C. The sum of temperatures above 15°C for the season is more than 3,000
day-degrees. The relative air humidity is below 20 per cent in the middle of the day for
around five months from May to September (the water vapour tension is 10-13 mb during this
period). ETP in the summer season is very high (1,600 mm) owing to the length of this season and the high monthly ETP values which reach 280 mm in July at Baghdad.

VI.2
The most common annual crops in this subregion where agriculture is still of an
extensive type, primarily depend on irrigation possibilities, and belong to two groups of
unequal size:
(1)

Winter cereals (wheat and barley), some leguminous plants (beans),
90 per cent of the seeded lands;

which occupy

(2)

Summer crops, cotton, sorghum, rice, which cover only one-tenth of the actual area
sown every year. Irrigated date palms are an important crop, while fruit trees and
alfalfa are concentrated in certain areas. The water requirements of winter cereals
are quite limited - 300 to 400 mm - during a brief growth season (November-April).
Despite relatively high mean temperatures, the risk of frost is not unknown in
Central Iraq, but frosts in March at blossoming time are very rare. Moreover, the
very ~apid rise in temperatures in spring creates a risk of shrinkage for winter
cereals from early April onwards. As against that, theoretical plant water needs
in summer exceed 9 mm per day for two months; since only a small number of plants
can evaporate at such a rate ETA will, even with abundant irrigation, remain below
calculated ETP. The very long summer season clearly facilitates the cultivation
of all annual tropical crops. Nevertheless, the very high risk of sand-storms and
hot dry winds in spring and autumn entails danger for crops at blossoming time.
Climatic conditions for growing date palm trees are very good (low air humidity,
high temperatures, continentality).

VI.3
The reference stations with similar temperatures to those of the central Iraq plain
are situated at low altitudes, in inland regions and in arid zones; the nearest counterpart
to the climate is to be found in the Imperial Valley (California), while, as regards the
short season for winter crops, Marrakesh and Giza have similar climates.
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ARID ZONES OF SOUTH mAQ, AND LOWER KHUZISTAN IN mAN

VII.l
Except for a narrow coastal strip, this region's climate is just as arid and even'
more continental than that of the preceding region: extremely hot summers and hot winters.
The minimum temperatures go below 7°C for only one month, while the mean temperatures remain
above 12°C, rising very rapidly in spring (5°C). The weak mean annual precipitation (150350 mm) is very variable and the regular rainy period begins in the second fortnight of
November and ends in March. The water vapour tension is about twice as high in summer as
in winter and relative humidity remains above 50 per cent during the five months of the
winter crops season. The ETP values are very high - it has been calculated that Ahwaz has
the highest in the entire region (294 mm in July) - these values are high even in January
(nearly 100 mm)) precipitation does not, on an average, cover ETP needs, and water reserves
are not always formed. The risk of hot winds is very great throughout the year, particularly
in summer.
The summer season begins very early (20 February) and lasts 280-300 days) the maxi~
mum temperatures exceed 35°C for more than five months and 40°C for more than 75 days (quite
often, more than lob days). The sums of temperatures exceeding 15°C are very high -above
3,500 day-degrees and, at Ahwaz, as high as 4,000. Water vapour tension is above 20 mb from
May to September, and more than 24 mb in July. ETP in the summer season is above 1,800 mm. '
VII.2
In this subregion where climatic conditions are harder than in that Rr~viously' described, crop production is evidently limited by water availability and the very high summer
temperatures. Early types of winter cereals, whose development is finished before the hot
spell which starts at the beginning of April, should be adopted. Selected varieties introduced from Egypt have not given satisfactory results until the present time, probably due,
to the too long period of growth of the cereals) early wheat varieties selected in India
and Pakistan would possibly be more suitable. Summer crops, such as rice and sugar cane,
are well adapted to the climate. Palm tree cultivation is very extensive along the riveI's,
especially in the Shatt al Arab where the largest palm grove in the world is located. The
great irrigation scheme in the low Khuzistan should allow for stabilizing agricultural production and the setting up of agricultural industries. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that
irrigation needs are very high during the summer season, higher than those calculated for
most of the other regions of the world.
VII.3
There are no reference areas with a climate similar, all the year round, to that
of this subregion.
During the short winter crop season temperatures and air humidity
are comparable to those observed in the Dead Sea Valley.
VIII.

SEMI-ARID VALLEYS WITH DRY-LAND FARMING IN SOUTH ZAGROS

The extremely uneven relief of Iranian mountains makes it very difficult to study
agroclimatic conditions over large areas. Since agriculture is confined to valleys' and to
plateaux, it was deemed advisable to stUdy the climate in certain agricultural zones, whether'
irrigated or not, at the same time recognizing the impossibility of considering them as
characteristic of a vast region.
VIII.l
The high semi-arid valleys of the southern Zagros have a similar climate to that
of the Aleppo distr'ict in the "Fertile Crescent", but they have lower winter temperatures
and appreciably higher evapotranspiration, mainly in winter. Air humidity, and to a smalle~
extent, rainfall values, are similar to those observed in subregion 11, Aleppo-Hassekleh
district. Nevertheless, due to the later growth season and the high evapotranspiration
values, regular dry-land cultivation is feasible only when mean precipitation exceeds' 270310 mm according to locality, resulting in precipitation exceeding 210 mm for eight years out
of ten.
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VIII.2
Agriculture is of the same character as in Region 11, although the winter crops
season (its length estimated on currently cultivated cereal crops) is slightly longer. Moreover, one might well ask whether, in view of the similar temperatures in Aleppo and Shiraz,
for example, earlier varieties than at present cultivated at Shiraz would not be better
suited as summer crops.
VIII. 3
The reference stations which have climates comparable to those of the region are
the same as those mentioned for Region 11; the similarity between temperature conditions
in this subregion and subregion 11 is quite remarkable.

IX.

SEMI-ARID ZONES WITH DRY-LAND FARMJJiIG IN AZERBAIDJAN AND VALLEYS OF NORTHERN ZAGROS

IX.l
Dry agriculture is widely practised in the valleys of Azerbaidjan and of the
northern Zagros, where the climate differs radically from all the other previously studied
subregions. This subregion's climate is semi-continental, with cold, long. ~inters and
short summers. The'minimum temperatures remain below OOC for about 100 days and below 3°C
for nearly five months from November-to early April} the rise in mean temperatures in spring
is extremely rapid (5°C per month) and the risk of late frost is considerable. Mean annual
precipitation exceeding 300 mm is fairly evenly spread out from November to June, with a
maximum in spring; the rains are relatively more reliable than in the subregion mentioned
above where rainfall is of the same order of magnitude. The regular rainy season begins
in early November and ends in the first half of June, a total of about 220 days, the longest
period in the region. The average relative air humidity at midday is over 30 per cent even
in summer. The annual values of calculated ETP are around 1,000 mm and the precipitation
can generally satisfy these theoretical needs from November to early June.
The summer season, which begins in the first half of May, lasts about 150 days. The
maximum temperatures do not exceed 35°C, and the sums of temperatures above 15°C reach 8001,000 day-degrees. The summer ETP is relatively weak, around 800 mm, reaching 200 mm in
July, then falling very abruptly from September onwards. This deficit. in . the theoretical
water balance in the summer season amounts to only 600 mm.
IX.2
Stable agriculture is possible in this subregion only when mean precipitation exceeds 300-340 mm, depending on locality, thus'ensuring rainfall exceeding 230 mm for eight
years out of ten. The amount of precipitation for storage in the soil does not rise above
100-150 mm. There is only little information available on agriculture in this subregion.
IX.3
There are no reference stations with climates similar to that of this subregion}
nevertheless, a superficial study of data from Turkey shows that there are striking similarities between the climate of Azerbaidjan and that of the Anatolian plateau as regards both
length of the rainy season and temperatures thrOUghout the year. The summer season has
characteristics and length similar to those observed at Meshed, the high plateaux of Algeria
and eastern Morocco, and the neighbourhood of Madrid.

X.

SEMI-ARID ZONES WITH DRY-LAND FARMING IN KHURASAN

X.l
There are many non-irrigated agricultural plains in Khurasan; irrigated perimeters
are also found. The climate is continental, and the winters are cold yet different from
those in Azerbaidjan due to a more marked continental quality. The minimum temperatures are,
by and large, below OoC for 100 days and below 3°C for 130-150 days} mean temperatures exceed 10°C for about 220 days and their spring rise is very rapid (more than 5°C per month).
Mean annual precipitation is 250 mm or more, with a maximum in spring; the relative Variability is quite low, even with a low rainfall, and the regular rainy season begins in early
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December and ends in early June, lasting around 180 days. The annual ETP values rise to
1,200 mmj they exceed 240 mm in July. Precipitation covers ETP needs .for only 5~ months
from December to early May.
The summer season begins in late April and lasts around 170 days, while the maximum
temperatures do not exceed 35°C; the sum of temperatures exceeding 15°C is slightly more
than 1,100 day-degrees. ETP water requirements during the season are 800-850 mm.
X.2
There is only a small amount of information on agriculture in the region. Nevertheless, in this zone of weak rain variability and harsh winters, regular crops c;;m. be
cultivated without irrigation when mean precipitation exceeds 240-270 mm, aqcording to station, which ensures precipitation exceeding 180 mm for eight years out of ten. The varieties
of late cereals cultivated here seem to be adapted to the climate; sugar-beet is also well
adapted. Irrigated summer crops which have a short growth period are cultivated. This holds
good for cotton of which varieties with long vegetative cycles are not adapted, but the more
rustic varieties of Gossypium herbaceum can, nevertheless, give a fair yield.
X.3
None of the selected reference stations has comparable climatic conditions. Nevertheless, the Meshed "climate" may be compared to that of Azerbaidjan and may have some
relationship to the Tashkent climate (Uzbekistan).
XI.

ARID ZONES OF THE WESTERN PART OF THE HIGH PLATEAU OF :mAN

XI.l
The irrigated perimeters in the central Iranian plateau lie mainly at the foot of
the Zagros (Isphahan, Kerman) and of the Elburz (Teheran), often at great heights. The arid
continental climate has generally cold winters with minimum temperatures below OOC and 3 Q C
respectively for 60-80 days and 100-120 days. The spring rise in temperatures is rapid
(around 5°C per month). The precipitation - 100 to 250 mm - falls for a prolonged period
but the regular rainy season is quite short, December to late April, in stations where precipitation is around 200 mm. The relative inter-annual variability is high (55 per cent)
because of the low rainfall. The relative air humidity is never very high and is very
often below 30 per cent in the middle of the day. The annual ETP values vary little (1,3001,500 mm) and remain below 40 mm per month for three months; they rise very rapidly in
spring. Precipitation covers ETP needs for only one to three months.
The summer season lasts about six months, but can sometimes last seven months in
the lower areas (below 1,500 m). The maximum temperatures exceed 35°C for two to three
months; the sums of mean temperatures lie between 1,500 and 1,700 day-degrees. ETP water
requirements during the summer season exceed 1,100 mm and in July the ETP values rise to
about 230-250 mm.
XI.2
In this subregion cultivation is feasible only in irrigated areas. The semi-late
wheat varieties such as Fahravan are recommended, while Coker Wilt 100 cotton, gourds and
sorghum are, with sugar-beet, the main summer crops at present being developed.
XI.3
None of the reference stations has a climate which is similar throughout the year
to that of this subregion. Nevertheless, the summer season has several points in common
with the summer seasons in the western part of the "Fertile Crescent" (slightly shorter)
and in the San Joaquin Valley (California).
XII.

ARID ZONES ALONG THE PERSIAN GULF

XII.l
The arid and hot zones along the Persian Gulf have a climate which serves as a
transition between that of southern Iraq and the tropical arid climate in southern Pakistan.
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From the north-west it becomes more and more arid and tropical. The mean temperatures
remain high throughout the year, 14°c in January at Bushire and 20°C at Jask; their variability in the course of the year is slight (average temperature 20°C in January and 32°C
in July at Jask). The rise in mean temperatures is slow: 3°C per month in spring. The
sums of temperatures are particularly high in winter. Bushire, the least hot station in
the subregion, has temperatures exceeding 15°C for about 330 days (as at Deir Alla in
Jordan). The highest sum of temperatures in the entire region was recorded at Jask - 4,300
day-degrees. During the hottest period the mean maximum temperatures exceed 35°C for 140
days at Bushire; maximum temperature diminishes as one moves southwards along the coast
and as continentality decreases. The precipitation of 250 mm or less rules out stable agriculture without irrigation, for the precipitation covers theoretical needs for only one
month; the air-humidity remains above 50 per cent in the middle of the day all the year
round.
At Bushire the ETP for the year is 1,900 mm. The same probably holds good for
Jask, but-with a different distribution in the course of the year. During the three summer
months the ETP at Bushire exceeds 240 mm per month.
XII.2
In this subregion the natural vegetation includes mainly tropical species and most
of the irrigated crops, annual and perennial, are of the tropical type. Mention should be
made of the similarity in the climates of Bushire and Deir Alla (Jordan Valley) - similarity in temperatures, precipitation and air humidity - but ETP is, for all that, higher at
Bushire, which lies at a lower latitude. Since the growth period for winter crops is very
short and limited by the very high temperatures in spring, it is probable that special
varieties of wheat have to be selected for this area. Wheat-selection adapted to the littoral of Pakistan should also be tried as one could look for climatic analogies with those
found on the coast of the Gulf of Oman and in the arid zones of Pakistan and India.
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